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News From Catholic England.

Feast of St. Anselm Observed Fittingly in 
Westminster Cathedral.

Church Needs No Pretty Pageants For Saints, Says Monsignor Moyes.

_ur Correspondent. ) ! costumes to connect us with' the
. ,i * I Ohuroh of Anselm's day," said the 

April 22.—It is (preacher, "we are the Catholicsas the present, 
and rumors of pa- *■“ «T»mTch in the air, that 

S totholict Church in England is 
PL^ihng the attempt to rob her 

. ^ great and noble men whom 
I made what they were, and wtoo^ 

iL told are to be drawn cap- 
JVE the triumphal car of Prote»- 
"g,L at the forthcoming Church 

to be held under the aus- 
^JTof the Bishop of London at 
Sam Palace in June. St. Anselm 
i. not of these, and though a faint 
rffort to mark bis festival yesterday 
61 bv the usupers who nowTseTts glorious Cathedral at 
ff^ÜHSLrv where Ms body reposes 
fleelgbth centenary of his death 
ZJSbmted with a sMemnity and 
^Lfioence at Westminster Cathed- 
”^tich entirely eclipsed the Can
terbury servioe, which mainly con- 

of a Te Beum—Latin, t/oo-m 
^orv of a man who to his latest
STth asserted hia firm and undiTOd- -------- ---
ed allegiance to the See oi i f.jow they scoff and jeer at anything
Peter. Unless she is | at all approaching sentiment, how
thanksgiving that he hats been ea they even ridicule Catholics for their 
eight hundred years. j adornment of their churches and al-

t Txrnvrrcr i tars with flowers and beautiful 
THE SPIRIT YET LIVE works of art. And yet—go ana take

. h a look at the statue of Lord Beacons-
Unfortunately for he , .. field opposite the House of Parlia-

claims, the spirit that in pi ment, any day near the 19th of
"yet liveth," and when j April, and you will see it surrounded
Palace pageant as toms e j with a carpet of pale primroses,
try with its ! upon which lie more of spring’s maid

Church—the same Church in com
munion with which that great Arch
bishop passed to his reward." At 
the close of the Mass the Papal brief 
was read which empowered the Arch
bishop of Westminster to impart His 
Holiness’ blessing to all present, and 
His Grace gave it standing on the 
steps of the sanctuary. Then the 
long procession made their stately 
way back to the sacristies, and the 
crowds poured forth into the pro
saic London streets, their units 
mingling with the crowds of heretics 
atbiests, and* modern idolaters, with, 
it is hoped, a truer perception of 
the truth of Monsignor Moyes’ 
Words,—that if our work for the 
conversion of England to the faith of 
St. Anselm is to be fruitful, our own 
lives must show the faith that in

spires them.
I
| THE SCOFFING ENGLISH.

The English are a peculiar people.

holy men whom it claims amongst of honor, in every conceivable device 
the

DOINGS IN TURKEY 
DISTURB VISITORS.

CONSTANTINOPLE IN WAR TIME.

Parliament Plans Embellishment of Cap
ital While Country People Starve.

( The following letter is printed 
out of the regular order, on account 
of the interesting, but somewhat dis
turbing conditions in the Turkish 
capital. Next week Miss Henry will 
take her readers back to Athens.— 
Ed. )

Constantinople, April 14.— Scarce
ly a tourist is left in town. The ar
my disturbance is driving everyone 
away ; sightseeing is an impossibi
lity, with bullets flying about, and 
Stamboul in a turmoil. Trouble has 
been brewing since last week, when 
the murder of a newspaper man oc
curred on the Bridge of Galata. Yes
terday but few shops were open, as 
past experience teaches Constantino
ple merchants to drop their heavy 
iron shutters ar.d so protect their 
wares ffom the rabble, which always 
gathers in civic uprisings. While 
there is no danger for Europeans, 
the quarrel being among themselves, 
last night as I listened to the cease
less firing I was glad of the strong 
iron doors protecting the house, and 
which I had heretofore regarded as 
uselessly cumbrous.

I vast week, accompanied by an at
tache of the American embassy I at
tended a session of parliament and 
saw Ahmed Riza Bey, a. man of mid
dle age, slight physique, keen-faced 
and dignified. In the house were 
about 350 members, of whom more 
than a hundred were Mohammedan 
priests in long, cloaks and white and 
green turbans ; members wearing 
European dress had the red fez. As 
yet there ;s no right and left party. 
and whether there ever1 shall be

Ireland and the Fiscal Question.
The Country Has a Trade Problem Which 

Deserves Consideration.

SCHOLAR’S DEATH 
IS LOSS TO IRISH.

DEMISE OF WHITLEY STOKES.

a I • l D r1 m j j ^as Great Student of Irish and an
An Irish Preference is Needed to Aid Irish Industrial Situation. Authority on Language.

The question is occasionally asked Irish national commercial prosper!tv 
.in Canada as to the position occu- It is so elsewhere. The oversea trade 
pied by the Irish people in regard to of America is plentiful anil profitn- 
the fiscal policy. That query is, in | ble ; the oversea trade of Ciermanv is 
some measure, answered by a recent j splendid, imposing, growing remuiier
^blin ‘h Freem"”' °» ««ve. «« 'ho bonis of the L™,
Dublin, here appended: wealth of these and other nations is
2!*rVlbe!n,bBï!înff.a g00d deal tho home consumption of national

products. So it shall bo with lu

tta spiritual forebears, ! all offered to the memory of ^ _
public will be apt to rem _ , ( great statesman. And if you say, j doubtful, as autocracy or anarchy
fine pressa^untso yester -Well, Beaconsfield hasn’t been dead ; may follow the present mutiny of the
remony at Westm-m * p ,, . so many years, they haven’t had
to say, Why, Anselm wa a _ 1 time to forget b'im vet,” take a look

— • - doing here? a . Mo1q . 6 . tiw * mnsaint. What'- - - .__ ,
question which it is to be hoped 
may lead to others.

It is a noteworthy point in the 
history of the restoration of Catho
licism to this country, that -we have 
reached the stage when our domgs 
are chronicled', -and chronicled wor
thily, by that most powerful organi
zation, the press of the land. Interest 
iD the doings of Catholics is intense, 
just now, from one cause and an
other, and our doings are always bo

or, better still, at that of the 
happy Scottish King, which has a 
history all its own, and which is 
decked by loving and remembering 
hands on evfery 31st of January with 
trails of snowy roses: and then won
der at the inconsistency of the Eng
lish people!

A FITTING HONOR.

To-morrow is the feast day of the 
fore the public in one way or an- patron 9£Vint of this land, there are 
ot/her, but usually treated with a . red June roses blooming temptingly 
reverent and intelligent appreciation -n ^ the florists now, yet the num- 
of the beauty and solemn.ty of our 0j who cast a thought to
services and the devotion of ourhim who was the inspiration of so 
pie. Only the other day one, ^ _ I many desperate combats in the good

old days when the battle cry of our 
forefathers was "St. George for 
Merrie England” will be more minute 
still. Across the Thames in South- ; 
work there is a fine Cathedral de- j 
d'icated to the Saint, the centre of a 
diocese which is instant in all good 
works of Catholic piety, and leads 
in that of the Crusade of Rescue for 
Destitute Catholic Children. Here 
St. George will be fittingly honored 
and the Catholics of London will 
journey hither in the evening to join 
their brethren of Southwark in the 
splendid festival of the United Choirs 
which always takes place on the 23rd 
and is looked forward to by. musical 
enthusiasts as a red letter day, 
while those who have a special de
votion to St. George may satisfy 
their desires by venerating the relic 
which is borne in grand procession 
round the Cathedral to the strains 
of a martial hymn at the close of 
the Benediction.

Immediately the session began one 
at Nelson's statue on Trafalgar “day, i Gf secretaries read a letter from

daily papers here came out with 
really -magnificent photo of the high 
altar of St. Peter’s, just at the vei*y 
moment when all the lights flashed 
forth about the picture of the new 
Beata, Joan of Arc, and to obtain 
this, one of their staff Had been sent 
specially to the Eternal City, and 
obtained permission from the autho
rities of the Basilica.

WORTHY OF THEIR EFFORTS.

Yesterday morning's ceremony at 
Westminster Cathedral was worthy 
the best efforts of the large number 
of reporters who attended. At ten 
thirty there passed, through a Ca
thedral filled to its utmost capacity, 
a long procession of choristers, cler
gy of the Archdiocese, Monsignori in 
their tyrrean purple, Cathedral chap- 
plains in their distinctive dress, 
Monks of St. Benedict and St. Do
minic, Friars of St. Francis, the 
Canons of the Cathedral Chapter, I 
and the Bishops of the Province of I 
Westminster, the English Hierarchy 
who are met together in London1 for 
their annual Low Week conference,

. and who, with the exception of two, 
who are in Rome, and one or two i 
others detained by illness, attended, 
wearing their jewelled mitres and 
splendid vestments. The Archbishop 
of Westminster, vested for Mass, 
came last, bestowing bis blessing on 
the kneeling throngs as he passed. 
The panegyric of the Saint was ! 
preached by one of the Cathedral Ca
nons, Monsignor Moyes, who is call
ed the "walking Encyclopedia'* of
Westnfinster, so great is Ms store of 
knowledge. To this he adds a fine 
delivery, and a command of graceful 
language in which he vividly nar
rated the struggles which this early 
occupant of the See of Canterbury 
had to' undertake to preserve the 
Church from the rapacious hand of 
the Red King, and later, from the 
ambition of Henry I. Emphasis was 
laid upon the Court of Appeal sought 
hy both Archbishop and King—Rome, 
—and when the preacher spoke of the 
sacred Pallium, which, was brought 
to England by a Papal Legate and 
J^stowed on the «oint In glorious 
Canterbury, as the same sign of ju
risdiction from St. Peter a» the Pal
lium which our Archbishop was 
■wearing that rooming eight hundred 
y®ars after, a little wave of appreci
ation ran silently through the vast 
Agrégation.

NO NEED OP PAGEANTS.

do not need pretty pageants 
WRh handsome scenery and beautiful

member Whose election had been 
declared invalid on the score that 
he had beep employed as a spy. Af
ter a heated discussion, no decision 
being reached, the delicate matter 
was voted referred to a special com-

The question of dealing with vaga
bonds and tramps was debated, but j brought to a conclusion, before the 
not settled. Many attribute the j policy of the future has been settled, 

. present trouble to the impatience of j before the electoral pronouncement

recently about the Fiscal Question as 
it affects Ireland; about free trade 
and protection, and how this coun
try stands between thorn. Without 
trying for one moment to belittle 
the greatness of the great fiscal is
sue; without trying to give Irish 
readings on the points in contio- 
versy; without ignoring the fact that 
Ireland is certain to be very closely 
touched by Hie result of the agita
tion for tariff reform; it is open to 
us still to declare that even from a 
commercial point of view the great 
and important question for Ireland 
is not Whether British free "trade is 

1 justified itself or the reverse, or 
whether British trade would be the 
better of a little protection, but 
rather whether the Irish people are 
going to make up their minds se
riously to support Home Manufac
ture. The vast controversy which 
Mr. Joe Chamberlain has opened up 
for Englishmen, and in which the 
British Colonies will take a hand be
fore the issue has been decided, may 
well lx* left by Irishmen to take care 
of itself. We do not mean that they 
should endeavor to forget that such 
a big and important controversy is 
in progress/ that they should affect 
a silly ignorance of the whole af
fair, or dismiss it with a lordly 
wave of the hand and a "Plngm> on 
both your houses" son, of sigh.

OVERDOING INDIFFERENCE.

That would, indeed, be overdoing 
•the indifference. On tjie contrary, 
Irishmen ought to make themselves 
acquainted vfith the question in all 
its development, and ought to watch 
how public opinion is veering in re
gard to the several points that -aie 

it is quite on the cards 
the fight has been

land. Ireland will begin to have ,u 
good time of it eommorcinhlj^, indus
trially as soon as the Irish people 
support their own industries, and 
not a moment sooner. Said one of 
the speakers the other night at the 
annual meeting of the Dublin Indus
trial Development Association--"Wo 
cannot apply Protection, but so far 
as in us lies, we should' give our 
own industries the protection of om
it reference and help to put the small 
industries on their feet." That is a 
summary of the situation ns preg
nant as it is terse, as sagacious as 
it is pithy. It embodies n principle, 
a doctrine, a policy that cannot !*■ 
too urgently -recommended, ar.d we 
repeat the advice with all the 
ostness we can—we should 
industries the Protection <>! 
ference.

Pi

>n

rtuXd. For 
that before

BLESSED SPANISH VESSEL.

the people with parliament for not 
accomplishing more. It has ^ not 
passed a single law, though rules 
governing the police regulations are 
sadly needed, and the people of the 
interior are 'starving, living on the 
roots of trees, while their legislators 
plan the embellishment of the capi
tal. The committee of union and 

j progress, to whom is due the grant
ing of a constitution, also comes 

I under the public ban, back of which 
| is the army, while the president of 
i parliament was accused of favoring 
veiled autocracy. And there you are.

This morning I climbed Galata To
wer. a height of 140 feet and 297 
feet above the level of the sea. It was 
built in the fourteenth century and 
called the Tower of Christ. As on a 
map, Constantinople lay before me, 
a group of towns with splendid wa
terways like to Venice; afar off lav 
Marmora and the Prindess Iteles, the 
last of that chain of islands by 
which I sailed on my way from 
Greece; to the left the Bosphorus 
running upwards to the cold water 
of the Black Sea, and almotet at my 
feet the Golden Horn, which gets its 
name from the shape of the graceful 
ly formed inlet and 
of fish ilt yields

j has been made, which shall mean 
! Free Trade or Protection for the 
next few generations, Ireland may be 

; able to turn a trick in the game. At 
all events, it is highly prudent that 
Irishmen should be alert and ready 
to take advantage of any opportuni
ties that may turn up. But in the 
meanwhile we again assert, without 
hesitation, that the main question 
for this country and its future is— 
When are the Irish people going to 
resolve highly, and to carry out the 
resolve faithfully, to support Home 
Manufacture ?

On the answer to that question so 
much depends i hat it would be ut
terly impossible to exaggerate its 
importance. There has been a lull in 
the emigration. But we cannot as 
yet derive much com fort therefrom.
There have been very special causes 
checking the emigration drain for a 
twelvemonth back and more. We 
have no ground for the assumption 
that when the social causes vanish 
the emigration drain will not set in 
as viciously ns ever. We have, no 
doubt: hopes that the drain has been 
sensibly and seriously and perma
nently checked. But that depends 

the rich supply j.altogether or. whether air era of 
commercial prosperity has set in and

A SIMPLE TRADE POLICY.

Now hero we have a great an 
a simple trade policy which," if 
ried into effect would produce 
mously. beneficial results for lr 
and her people. Jt is H trade policy 
which requires no legislative ernict- 
inent, it is a trade policy which de
pends merely on the good-will and 
patriotic determination of the people 
themselves. Jt is a trade policy too. 
which although great and likely to 
produce vast effects,'can l„* most ad
vantageously advanced by the humb- 
lest members of the community. 
There is not a man. woman, or child 
of this Irish .nation in 1;eland who 
cannot forthwith begin to act. upon 
•that- policy- and help B to its-end— 
The Protection of Irish Preference 
for Irish Goods. There have been 
trade policies advocated from time 
to time which were theoretically 
most attractive and would have 
been most, desirable if they had only 
had legislation sanction. There have 
been commercial policies adumbrated 
which would lie a,II very well if any 
foreign obstruction and opposition

It is with kron regret that all in
terested in Gaelic studies will i,.arn 
of the death of I),-. Whitley Stokes, 
which took place at his residence in 
London on the 13th inst., owing to 
pneumonia, says a writer in , the 
Weekly Freeman. Dr. Stokes. Wfo0 
was bom in Dublin in 1830, was 
Gw son of Dr. William 

.‘Mokes, a celebrated physician, who 
was also a man of strong National 
sympathies. Passing through Trini
ty (’ol lege, where he had a distin
guished course, Whitley Stokes was 
called to the English Bar in 1855. 
After a few years he went to India, 
where his legal successes brought 
him into prominence, and ;n the fol
lowing year he was. by the influence 
of Sir Fitz-Jnines Stephen, appoint
ed Acting Administrator-General at 
Madras. Two yearn later he became 
Secretary to the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council, and later he was 
made Secretary to the legislative 
Department, lie was entrusted with 
the work of drafting m'any import
ant Indian lads ar.d legal codes. ln 
1*77 he was chosen to succeed Sir 
Fi tz-J nines Stephen ns Law Member 
of the Council of the Govomor-Ceno- 
ml. Almost from the time of his ar
rival in India, Stokes had devoted 
himself to various literary studies, 

»Jnnddition to his great legal la- 
He framed an important 

scheme for cataloguing Sanskrit ma
nuscripts. lie was, however. most 
attracted by his Irish Studies. In 
Trinity College he was thi- intimate 
friend and pupil of Siegfried, tho 
brilliant Professor of Sanskrit, 
whose contributions 'to the study of 
archaeology he subsequently publish
ed.

A GREAT WORK.

• Before lut was thirty years of ago 
: he hud begun that .work for Irish 
i scholarship with which _his namo 
will be for ever identified. In 1858 
he prepared a work on 1 vatin dvclen- 

! sions with examples explained in 
; Irish. This work was published in 
, the. Irish Glosses in 1850, and from 
that year onward his name constant- 

! I,v appears amongst the contributors 
to philological and archaeological 

| publications, some of his paixirs run- 
| ning to sixty, eighty, and a hundred

could he got out of the way. Hen* | pages, and containing some of tho 
wo have «, commercial policy for the i most helpful contributions to the 
nation which the nation can at. once * elucidation of grammatical phenome-

Spain is having soirte splendid ves
sels built upon the Clyde for her 
navy, and the first of these, the 
"Almirante Lobo," was successfully 
launched a few days ago from the I museum 
stocks of Messrs. Scott, of King- 
horn, last week. Being a vessel of 
His Most Catholic Majesty it was 
blessed with all the old and beauti
ful formula which' Holy Mother 
Church uses on such occasions, by 
the parish priest of the district, be
ing christened by a daughter of the 
builders in the presence of the Spa
nish Commission, whose members 
had travelled from London for the 
occasion.

j will continue for this country, 

i MAINSTAY OF IRISH TRADE.

A PRE-REFORMATION RELIC.

An interesting relic of pre-Reforma- 
Won times which comes from Scot
land, where it has been preserved in 
the house of an old Scottish family, 
is now in London, having passed into 
the bands of the Art and Book Com
pany, who have a delightful reposi
tory of art treasures opposite the 
Cathedral. The object in question, 
which the writer was privileged to 
examine thè other day, is an old cop
per chalice, of beautiful workmanship 
and design- It stands seven inches 
high, add the balance is most per
fect, the chaste lines and the bowl 
and stem and the maaeivte effect of 
the knodus, which is surrounded by 
six bosses upon whicn Is engraved 
the word "Maria" finished bv a rose, 
all go to make up a most perfect 

( Continued on Page 8. )

Where Stamboul is washed by -the 
junction of the Bosphorus and Gol
den Horn, in a grove of cypress trees 
lie the white buildings of the Serag-
lio—the royal palace, treasury, and 1 Now the mainstay of Ireland s 

In the museum are the art trade, the foundation, the chief prop 
trealsiures excavation has found in the : and support, the only reliable bas.s 
Turkish empire. Two splendid pieces | of prosperity and progress for this 
are the pride of Constantinople and | country is to he found in the support 
the delight of visitors. One is a G re- j of Irish manufacture by 
cian sarcophagus of Pentelic marble i peqple themselves. We

the
need

think lightly of the foreign market, 
we need not he taken’ as ignoring 
the vital advantage of an oversea 
trade, when we assert that we set

proceed with, which can he most 
completely successful, though it is 
never even mentioned within the 
walls of Farlifianent, and Which may 
achieve its full measure of benefit 
for the nation, though nil t he wdrld 
beside stand hostile at the gates. Al
most every mortal thing 1 hat is or
dinarily bought in shops can be had 
to-day Irish made.

A FALSE CRY.

The old - cry that the Irish article 
is always the dearest article has been 
falsified. Jt has been proved again 
and again that Irish prices, or, as it. 
should be said, the prices of Irish 
goods, are not a whit dearer, quan
tity for quantity and quality for 
quality, than those of British and 
other foreign manufacture. The same 
remark applies to a whole host of 
household and other articles of com
mon uso and in constant request. It 
is similarly so with foods. At this 
moment there is not the slightest 
excuse for the Irish consumer who 
docs not act on the salutary princi
ple of Preference ror Irish goods. 
Even if it could be contended that 
the Irish goods would cost a trifle 
more than those placed in competi
tion against them, the excuse would 
be unworthy of a man with the 
slightest spark of patriotic feeling. 
There is still an enormous quantity 
of unnecessary inrportarions, show
ing that a vast quantity of Irish 
support is still being given to goods 
in connection with Irish products. It 
should be the object of every Irish

from' Sidon. It ite decorated with 
reliefs of full-length figures of beau
tiful women who depict every stage 
of gri'ef with a dignity and tender
ness Greek sculpture alone seems able 
to produce. Pt is known as "The 
Mourners." The other is the tomb 
of Alexander the Great, perfect as 
when It left the art-flat's hand, ex
cepting the painting of the figures 
has faded to a bare hint of the ori-
gina! colors. The sarcophagus is in and gray Its dirty, crooked streets, j relates that at Rosedale, two color-

small store upon such adjuncts com- man and woman to do" everything 
pared with the store we set upon possible to decrease the bulk of the 
the support by the Irish people unnecessary importations, and this 
themselves of their own wares. can be- done only by acting on the 
Therein will be found the only real, policy of giving our Irish industries 
solid, permanent foundation of an the Protection of Irish Preference.

form of a Greek temple with bas re
liefs of scenes of the chase and bat
tle. The sculpture of three of the 
horses is held to be not inferior to 
anything1 in Greek art.

Everyone walks in the middle of 
the street, chiefly because there is 
seldom any sidewalk. Freight is 
carried by porters called hammals, 
who are Armenians of exceeding phy
sical strength.

Sedan chaire are still in use here. 
Yesterday I saw one in which a 
■bride was seated; me wedding was in 
a Jewish street too narrow to per
mit a carriage to enter. Physicians 
frequently use thfern when making 
night calls. Constantinople is ft. city 
of extremes. When the day Is dull

ugly dogs and curious old brown 
wooden houses come into disagree
able evidence But when the sun 
shines over the Golden Horn, djynces 
on the blue waters of the Bosphorus, 
"listen* upon the domes and graceful 
minarets of Stamboul, falls softly 
upon the tall, dark cypress of Scut
ari. the capital of the Ottoman * em
pire becomes what it really is. the 
most fascinating city in Europe.

ELIZABETH ANGELA HENRY

ed men, one a Baptist and the oth
er a Methodist, gotr into an argu
ment about which of their religions 
was right. After some time spent on 
the subject, the Baptist said to the 
Methoflist. "Well. T knows my 'ligion 
is right, case P rends in de Bible of 
John de Baptist, but I don't read 
nowhere of John de Methodist."

THE RIGHT RELIGION.

In the May "Extension" George 
C. Hennessey1 tells of the progress of 
the chapel car in the .South, end

Congressman Lovering tells a good 
story of the Texas member who re
ceived a letter threatening his defeat 
unless he voted for e, big duty on 
wool. This was followed a few 
days later by p. telegram : "Votg as 
you please, I have sold my sheep." 
—Boston Transcript.

j iml. He did for Celtic declension 
what Dr. St radian did for the Irish 
verb. He took up the study of Mid-

I
1 die Irish shortly after his arrival ii> 
India, and soon became a Recognized 
authority on the subject. In fact, 
his fame spread far and wide, among 

I scholars, and the respect in which 
j he was held by them is shown by 
i 1 he various honorary degrees con

ferred upon him1. Ho mas made a 
I foreign associate of the Institute of 
| Fronde, a member of the German 
Oriental Society, and the recipient of 
degrees from Trinity College, Dub
lin. from Oxford, and from Edin
burgh. During the later years of his 
life Dr. Whitley Stokes settled in 
Ivondon, and devoted himself to hi a- 
Celtic studies. He also devoted nt- 
tention to Cornish and to old Breton 
manuscripts and records. lie work
ed very largely in the British Mu
seum. The list, of his wor’<s is n 
noteworthy one. and includes anno
tated additions of ninny of the most, 
important works in Middle Irish.

A DISTINGUISHED FAMILY.

His sister, the late Miss Margaret 
Stokes, was also a celebrated Celtic 
archaeologist. Dr. Stokes was a 
vigorous controversialist, and his 
criticism of some of the works of 
the late Dr. Atkinson, of Trinity 
College, will be gem1 rally remember
ed. Personally he was most attrac
tive and- courteous in manner, and, 
for all his great learning, scholastic 
attainments, and distinguished ca
reer. was gentle and unassuming.

Dr. Whitley Stokes’s grandfather— 
also a Wbitley Stokes—was a close 
friend of Wrolfe Tone, and for some 
time a United Irishman. Ht is re
ferred to again and again in most, 
affectionate terms in the famous 
Diary. He was the son of Gabriel 
Stokes, D.D.. Fellow of Trinity Col
lege. Prebendary of Elphin, Chan
cellor of Waterford, and Rector of 
Desertimartin, in the Diocese of Der
ry, and grandson of Gabriel Stokes, 
an engineer and deputy surveyor of 
Ireland in 1735, the flrgt of the fa
mily to settle in, Ireland. This Whit
ley Stokes was born in 1763. anff 
became a Fellow of Trinity In his 
twenty-fifth year. Ton<i or.ee desig
nated him ns "the fitting heed r* « 
system of "e.tlcrrel cd,*ret‘v*i.’*' 
should . Ireland become inderetder*. 
His statue, by Foley, is in the Ha IT 
of the College of Physicians. Like h*s 
son, he took a great interest in 
Irish learning, and wrote the life 
of his friend. George Petrie.



OURJBPYSSMQirl
lCONDUCTED BY

AUNT BETTY

1®

Montreal, April 24, 1909. 
Dear Aunt Becky:

I was very much pleased to 
your letjter asking us to tell 
whether we preferred winter 
summer. Well, as 1 am only a little 
girl of nine, and not very strong, I 
find it' rather too cold for my liking, 
I am no friend of Jack Frost.

I go to the Holy Cross Convent. I 
am In the second reader and I learn 
many things. I like my teacher 
very much. She is so kind to
all. As this Is my first letter 1 
hope to see it in print.

Your loving niece,
DOLLY O'BYRNE.
+ 4* +

THE BIRD’S LESSON.
When it rains I get under some shel

tering leaf,
When it's cloudy I pipe my song, 

And when night, comes on I hurry

And rest the whole night long.
But I never complain and I nevêrget

And do never a hateful thing—
I do my best a no matter what 

comes,
And the best I can do is sing.

good, plain English. If that is so, 'and feeding her young, which were 
will you please tell me how it hap- just hatched. The mother followed 
IkMied that this one came to the | the train on its return trip to East 
fromt door of the Belden family in j Thompson, where she again fed and 
answer to Ted’s advertisement?'* housed the young birds. On the se- 

"The gnice are eating us out of ! cond trip of the train in the after
house and home!” said Mary as she noon the bird again followed her 
brought in the cream for breakfast, young to Southbridge and back to 
“I don’t seb what we will do it we 'Bast Thompson, Rvhere the car was 
don’t be getting a cat.” aide tracked and given into posses-

”We really do need one,” said mo- ; sion of the robin, rent free, until her 
ther thoughtfully; “but I don’t know j family are grown, 
of a good mouser anywhere.” I The distance travelled by the bird

‘‘Why don’t you advertise?” joked in the two round trips was eighty- 
fafther as he drank his coffee. “An 'six miles.

up a sign!

When angry winds tumble my little

I hang on with might and main, 
For bending bough and trembling 

leaf
Bring neither fright nor pain.

'Tis a, glad good-night I give the sun 
When he sets in the golden west; 

But a gladder good-morning I have 
for him

When he peteps in my little nest.

ad’ in the Gazette or Post ought 
to bring you one.”

“Costs too much!” laughed mo
ther.

“Well, then, stick 
said father.

Ted thought it over as he finished 
his breakfast. He could “stick up 
a sign” just as well as anybody. 
Where should he put it? He decided 
that a good, big, handsome one, 
done in rod paint and pinned up on 
the front door, would be as good 
as anything; and so, half an hour

The kind-hearted conductor said if 
! he had known the nest was there 
he would never have taken the car 

! out.—Our Dumb Animais.
4* 4* 4*

THE SPEED OF STORKS.

attached a gilt gourd found in the 
saint’s sepulchre. Behind are four 
statues of kneeling tings, with a 
second effigy of the saint, the au
reole of which is of rubies and eme
ralds. Above is a sort of pyramid 
on whidh St. James is represented at 
tihe battle of Clavigo, dealing death 
to the infidels. The tomb rests on 
four angels, and a golden star sur
mounts the whole. At one time 
there were a thousand lamps buring 
before it, but of these most were 
carried away in 1809. H-owever, the 
inoensorio under the cimborio still 
rémains and will give an idea of 
what the rest must have been. The 
transept is, perhaps, the most pic
turesque spot in the whole interior, 
and special interest attaches to the 
Byzantine cross of gold-plated wood 
and filigree work studded with gems. 
This was presented by Don Alonzo 
and Dona Jimena in 874 A.D. A 
side staircase descends to the crypt 
containing the graves of the A l>os- 
tle and his two faithful disci- les. 
Behind the altar are the steps v liich 
the pilgrims ascend, placing 1 heir 
hands on the shoulders of the h .age 
and kissing the esclavina or hood. 
This osculation is essential and is 
called el fin del Romaje.-^the end, 
or object, of the pilgrimage.—Catho
lic Times.

lATHLETIC BO'

THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD
HOW TO CURE THEM.

No living thing, not even a scared 
j jack-rabbit, can travel with the 
! speed displayed by such birds as the 
'stork and the northern bludbhroat. 
j Not only do these birde fly with a 
speed that can hardly be conceived*

[ haVo my troubles—all little birds 

And, of course, they arc big to

But no matter how great my worries

They’re never as big as could be.
If every one did the best he knew

This world would be kinder to 
you;

And life would be sweeter if every 
one did

What the little birds tell him to 
do.

—W. A. Lewis.

THINKING QUICKLY.

later, that was what callers might ! f>ut they keep up their rapid flight 
have seen if they had come so early. ; for one or two thousand miles at a 
It stayed there all forenoon, and this j Wretch without apparent tiring, 
is said: t Evidence has been collected which

\V ANTED—A CAT. shows that the bluethroajt flies from
A few people saw at, and laughed, | Central Africa t0 the shores of th<_ 

for ,t was such a big piece of brown i Nortlh lSoa, a distance of sixteen 
mapping paper, and the letters were j hun<Wed miles, in lcss than a.:day

and a night, and making it, more-so big, and red, and scraggy that 
you couldn’t help seeing them, unless 
you were very, very near-sighted.

•lust tbefore luncheon time mother 
had to go to the front door for 
something, and there stood a lean, 
lank, gray cat, with one pa/w up, 
trying to catch the fluttering corner 
of that brown paper sign. It seem
ed as if it were trying to say, “I’ve 
come! Why do you want that sign 
any more?”

“Ted, did you put that thing up 
there?” cried mother taking the pins 
out in a hurry, and carrying the 
dreadful-looking sign inside to use 
for kindling. “What will the neigh
bors think! Such a front door 

■ people to look at!”
“It brought the cat!” said Ted in 

I triumph.
And. sure enough, there was the

The very best way to succeed in j 
anything is to learn how to think 
quickly. One of the most famous ! 
American actors started out as a j 
very poor boy. Applying for work j 
in a Chicago store, he was tested by ! 
a few questions. Taking down a 1 
box of lace from a shelf, the pro
prietor asked. “What would you do 
with this?” The boy replied, trac
ing with his fingers on the box lid, 
""Dust it.” He got the position, 
and it led to far better things than 
he dreamed of.

THÉ CAT THAT ANSWERED AN 
ADVERTISEMENT.

long, lean, gray cat following close 
at their heels everywhere they went, 
and meowing for milk. He turned 
out a splendid mouser, too. and to 
this day Ted firmly believes in ad
vertising.—Selected.
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RIDE FOR LITTLE ROBINS.

You know that there are some peo
ple who say that cats cannot read

The conductor on the Southbridge 
branch of the N.Y., N. H. & H. rail
way had left a spare passenger coach 
for several weeks at East Thompson. 
A robin had taken possession of it 
aind built her nest on the frame 
work of the trucks under the body 
of the car. The bird had beer.1 seen 
around the car by different employes 
of the road without suspecting the 
presence of the nest until the car 
was coupled on and hauled to South- 
bridge, the mother following the 
train and on its arrival brooding

over, in one-uninterrupted flight 
The storks, which spend their sum

mers in Austria-Hungary, and their 
winters in India » and Central Africa 
arc also marvellous ti'avellers, and 
make their journeys twice a year in- 
one unbroken flight each time.

From Buda-Pest, in Hungary, to 
Lahore, in India, is about twenty- 
four bundled miles in an air line, and 
the storks make the journey in twen
ty-four hours, thus travelling at the 
rate of a hundred miles an hour for 
the whole distance. The storks 
which’ spend the summer in Central 

for i Europe and the winter* in Central 
| Africa travel with the same rapidity.

Slatin Pasha,, an Austrian in the 
service of the Khedive, was for many 
years a captive in the hands of the 
Mahdi and the Khalifa, when- the 
dervishes killed Gordon and estab
lished their empire, now overthrown 
in trio Soudan. One day, at Omdur- 
man, he saw a stork with a metal 
band attached to one of its legs. He 
caught the bird and found engraved 
upon the band the name of an 
friend in Austria.

He wrafte a note to his friend and 
tied it to the metal band. When the 
stork returned to Austria for the 
summer, the friend saw the letter, 
caught the stork and road the mes
sage, which was the first certain as
surance that the outside world re
ceived that Slatin was alive.

This stork, as was proved by the 
dates, made the journey from Om- 
durznan to the Austrian country place 

distance of nearly three thousand 
miles, at a speed of more than a 
bundled miles an hour.—Sun.

In thousands of homes throughout 
Canada Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
only medicine used when the child
ren are ailing, and the mother who 
keeps this medicine on hand may feel 
as safe ae though there was a doc
tor constantly in the home. Baby’s 
Own Tablets cure all stomfach and 
bowel troubles, break up colds, des
troy worms, and make teething easy. 
Guaranteed free from opiates and 
poisonous drugs. Mrs. Geo. Wilson, 
Wilson's, N.B., says: “I began using 
Baby's Own Tablets about five years 
ago, and since then have used no 
other medicine for my children. They 
never fail to bring relief, and I would 
advise all mothers to try them. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Handball For Boys.
A Good Pastime That Should Receive 

Their Attention.

the ancient Irish .played it fvi. 
of tho old races wore fnns , 
ban.
nation havo brought the gam/8*1!16 
a porteotoon that is aznazST T!° 
Spaniards , have « form u J no 
that requires rare skill to indu However, for all proctlXU Ïi0' 
the style of handball pi“wd £.m"®
real is
-schools have oxcellmt courts* 
the pity of it is that there are „ 
Borne public courts where the „“0t 
could be enjoyed by the eider TZ 
thers of the more forte»,,... Dro" How useful the exercisT?^ 
be understood, perhaps, when i, ^ 
said that toe professional pugiliJ* 
who have need of every muscle i! • ' 
properly trained, invariably k^'”8

.h!f‘^b!;»_,lla.trainin8 ground fo”
their ring work.

HANS.
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A FAMOUS BALL ÉLAYER

A Man-less Land.
Mr. T. M. Kettle, M. P., Discusses the 

Grazing Question.

A NOTED SHRINE 
IN SUNNY SPAIN.

interred the remains until saich time | The interim- is purely Byzantine, and 
as pezunissi-on could be obtained from is purposely kept somewhat dark to

IS ST. JAMES OF COMPOSTELA.

Interesting Historic Interest Attaches to 
Its Ancient and Beautiful Cathedral.

the authosities to find a permanent 
resting-place for the saint’s body. A 
Roman patrician lady allowed the 
body tk> be placed in a chapel which 
stood in the grounds of her villa, 
which had been dedicated to J tunes, 
and no sooner was the holy body 
brought within the doors than the 
image of the heathen god crashed to 
the ground and lay broken in a thou
sand pieces.

heighten the effect of the altar illu- 
! zn-inations and' to render the image of 
the AIX)stle the emphatic feature. 
The dark side aisles are filled with 
confessionals, those destined for fo
reign pilgrims- indicating the langua
ges understood by the priests sitting 
in them.

CATHEDRAL WAS DESPOILED.

TOMB LONG CONCEALED.

theOn the 19th' of next month 
Caltbolic Association pilgrimage to 
the Shrine of St. James of Compos
tela will leave London under- the lea
dership of His Grace the Archbishop 
of Westminster, rhe Most Rev. Dr. 
Bourne. An exceptional favour will 
attach to this pilgrimage, inasmuch 
as 1909 is a Holy Year and pilgrims 
mlay obtain all the graces and indul
gences which attach to a jubilee year 
in Rome. By a Papal decree this oc
curs whenever the feast of the^ saint 
(July 25) falls on a Sunday.

The fame of the Shrine of St. 
James of Compostela is world-wide, 
errnzlating in this respect those of Je-

Buring the fierce persecutions that 
subsequently took place the faithful 
so effectually concealed the Apostle’s 
tomb that the secret remained unre
vealed throughout several centuries. 
The tradition, however, that, St. 
James the Greater, son of Zebedee, 
was buried in Spain was banded 
down from father to son, and it was 
not until A.D. 813 that by a mira
culous Interposition the spot was re
vealed to- Pelaigius, a Galician ancho
rite. Theodomtir, Bishop of Iria-Fla- 
via, being apprised of the miracle, 
went in solemn procession to tjfce 
scene, and in the arched vault erect
ed in the grotto was discovered the

Most of the chapels remain, the Ca- 
pilla Mayor having the greatest at
traction for the Faithful. In the 
centre arises an isolated marble al
tar upon which is seated the effigy 
of the tutelar saint, dressed ir.- a rich 
pilgrim’s cscl-avina of silver and 
gold, studded with gems, in the 
left hand is held a staff to which is

rusalem, Rome and Loretto. but the saint's sepulchre in which were found 
city itself has dwindled to the status the body and severed head of the 
of a provincial town martyred saint. In the tonfb lay the

The history of the Shrine of Com- staff of the great disciple and a La- 
postela is invested with remarkable tin inscription identifying the re- 
interest. It is narrated that after mains. A modest church erected in 
having preached the Gospel in Da- the early ages gave way in the 9th 
mascus and on the Mediterranean lit- ! century to an ornate cathedral, 
tonal, the Apostle James the Greater which was despoiled by the Moslems, 
journeyed in a Greek vessel to Gali- j In the twelth century, howevier, an 
cia, then under the rule of the Ro- even more magnificent Cathedral 
mans and there proclaimed the Gos- was founded, and the stream of pil- 
pel in Iria-Flavia, the capital. Hav- grims continued unabated for centr
ing built a church there he placed a rv after century. In oho year. 1434, 
Bishop in charge, he passed through 2.500 licences were issued from Eng- 
Aragcm, Castile, and Andalusia, re- land alone
turning after seven years of mission
ary labour to Jerusalem, where he 
was beheaded by Herod. His two 
loyal disciples, Theodore and Atha
nasius, obtained possession of the 
precious -body of the martyr, and 
started back for Spain, where at 
Padron, near Iria, they temporarily

The -ground plan of Santiago Ca
thedral is cruciform, the nave and 
a/isles ‘beirgg intersected by an aisled 
transept with domed tower over the 
crossing. The choir has n seani-circu- 
lar ending, with an amhulatorv and 
five chapels. The total length of the 
building material is mainly granite.

^HAD GIVEN UPJ|VflV ALL HOPE OF 
LIVING.

HAD GIVEN UPj 
ALL HOPE OF 

LIVING.
Heart TroubZeCured by 
MILBURN’8 HEART AND NERVE PIUS

Mrs. Andrew Sevoy, Grattan's, N.B., 
writes: In the year of 1806 I was taken 
siok and did not think I could lire any 
length of time. Mr trouble waa with my 
heart and people told me that nothing ooula 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very beet doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody In the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of 11 ring 
and had given my little girl to my •

One day a friend came to eee me, and can
in* me by name, said, ‘Mode, if I were you 
I would try a doee of Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills u they are good for heart 
trouble. i My husband got me a box. but 
for two days I was not Tooling any better, 
bat on the fourth day my husbaad said, *1 
believe thoee pills are doing you good,' I 
was able to say 'Yes, I feel a rood deal 
better this morning.' He said, ‘ Well I will

K
t von another box right away/I took 
o boxes and three doses out of the third 
one, and I w,* perfeotl, well and bar, not 
-mu «Ink ilnoe then.

1 S31"” h* *llh°et them la mr ko™.
0°d k.ow, « It bed ret be* fer MU-

'.as&Esr

for

«
have beea a*ve aew.”^^^^

Mr. T. M. Kettle, M.P., was one 
of the speakers at Longford on tfhe 
occasion of a public reception to Mr. 
J. P. Farrell, M.P., and, discussing 
the cause of Mr. Farrell’s recent im
prisonment, said in part:

This movement of theirs was not, 
as some people said, an apostolate 
of anarchy. They valued social 
peace: they desired not to continue, 
but to end for eVer the -bitter war 
of class that had torn- Ireland asun
der for thirty years ( cheers ). They 
wanted to see the sword beaten into 
the plough-share; they wanted to 
see law a-nd order established upon 
the only -basis on which it could- be 
established, the prosperity, the con
fidence and the affection of the peo
ple were the most kindly and the 
they repelled the calumny that they 
were a nation fond of disorder for 
the sake of disorder. The Irish peo
ple were the most kindly and the 
m-ost peaceful people in Europe. It 
was as true of them as it was when 
it was said in Queen Elizabeth’s time 
by an English! Attorney-General that 
there was no people under heaven 
that so loved justice as the Irish peo
ple did ( cheers ). They were eager 
for social peace, but if Ireland was 
forced to choose between disorder 
and decay she would vote ever and 
always for disorder ( cheers ). He 
asked the critics of Mr. Farrell and 
his movements to consider his ob
jects. Mr. Farrell looked about and 
saw half Lpngford under unprofitable 
grass. He saw the vast ranches mark
ed still with the ruins af home
steads, and with the ridges thaft 
spoke of recent tillage, given up to 
the wasteful and depopulating sys
tem of ranching. They had heard 
the phrase used in discussion's on the 
Irish land question, “uneconomic 
holding.” The t'en! uneconomic 
holding in Ireland was the cattle 
ranch (cheers.) The cattle ranch 
was a mortal isin against every prin
ciple of sound economics ( cheers ). 
It stood for waste against thrift* 
it stood for laziness against labor; 
it stood for individual selfishness 
against the public interest ( cheers ) 
So long as they were confronted, as 
they now were, with the hideous 
si>ectacle of landless men willing to 
work flying from the country in 
thousands from a man-less land that 
offered them no labor, so long the 
battle, in legal and illegal forms, 
must and would go on ( oheers ). 
The Irish nation had been long 
enough sacrificed to the ranching 
system'. They had come to a period 
when the ranching -system must be 
sacrificed to the Irish nation.
( cheers. ) They were resolved that 
the locked-up fertility of the Irish 
soil must come to the people and to 
the plough; that the padlock of the 
eleven months’ system and the un
tenanted land must be stricken off, 
and labor and enterprise mrust have 
free access to the land of this coun
try. (cheers). All civilization came 
of the fruitful marriage between land 
and labor, and they said from that 
platform that the -graziers and the 
grabbers' of Co. Longford would no 
longer be permitted to forbid the 
banns ( cheers ).

To those who can indulge in the 
pastime there is no better form of 
recreative exercise than handball. It 
is a game that demands quickness of 
muscle and eye; instant action, an 
alert watchfulness and controlled bal
ance. It requires that the mind be 
centered on the play, that the mus
cles act in harmony with the mind; 
in brief, it offers such employment 
for mind and body that is requisite 
in the development of muscle con
trol. Many boys, not all boys, are 
not well set up. They are indiffer
ent to carriage; they lack proper de
portment. Probably such boys think 
that it is a fine thing to walk in a 
clumsy manner, run flatfooted, and 
sit as if the weight of age bed bent ,. ,
their shoulders. It is not, and for ome 01,tae ^oy Baders of this 
such carelessness in boyhood there maY nave heard of Dr. Maurice
are penalties to be paid as* one ad- .ow®rs- Boys who indulge in 1Vad_ 
vances in age. Therefore all boys I baseball gossip know that Dr_ 
should learn to,play some game j t>^7€^S,& ®^ar catcher for the
that demands lively action and na- I I^biladolphia American League Club
tural movement. When boys act ,He dlec* at Philadelphia. He
clumsily they cramp nature, and na- ; ̂ a® ?L^°V1.n'g in the opening game at
ture proves very vengeful when tom- j “hiladelphia on Easter Monday and 
pered with. I know well enough j ^as taaen ^ during the seventh -in-
that not all boys can join in vio- n*n8f but continued until the close of
lent sports, yet boys must not be ®amè, when he fell unconscious
coddled. There ils no need of Spar- iand was hurried -to the hospital,
tan training, but it is well that the ! Gangrene, the result of a spiking, 
boy should be Inured in hip early *n- Despite three operations
years because that which is learnt i^1"- Powers was unable to rally. The 
earlielst remains longest. Life is dead catcher was thirty-three years 
made up of bumps and hard knocks. | of age; a native of Pittsfield, Mass. 
The man must stand for them, so it , was a graduate of Holy Cross, 
is well to begin early'in preparation. | ‘fch'e famous Catholic College at Wor- 

Tbere is not much danger of bumps j cester, Mass., from which so many 
or bangs in handball, but it is a ST^at ball players have come. He 
hard game and it should not be oyer- afterwards entered Notre Dame Uni- 
done. No game should be played j versity and graduated in medicine, 
once the muscles are tired. When na- i^r- Powers made his professional de- 
ture is pressed the muscles soon tell ! but in Louisville, in 1898, after- 
the tale. The moment that one feels i wards playing in Washington, In- 
tired, that is the time to stop. No ; dianapolis, and, later, the Philadel- 
good purpose will be served by con- I Phia Americans. He was one of the 
tinuin-g after that, indeed it is more I best known and most popular play- 
likely that harm will be caused, ere in the United States. The writ* 
Many boys want to stick it out and last saw him in Richmond, Va., 
play until, in their own language, catching for Philadelphia agajpst 
they are “ready to drop.” That is .the Princeton University team. Of 
wrong. * When the muscles are tired 'three pitchers used in that game, 
they cannot lor.g sustain the strain one was “Rube” Waddell, the most 
and should be given a rest. So feccenltric player in America. Dr. Po- 
when you tire tired STOP. This ap- ;wers was a clean player, gentleman- 
plies to every form of sport' and ly on the field and off it. He was a 
should always be remembered. : faithful Catholic, and, in all t hings,

Handbell is a very old forrni of ex- iwas a fine specimen of the highest 
ercise. The Greeks played a form type of professional athlete, 
of it; it is positively certain that I HANS.

‘Why I Recommend
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Tne PartlcHlars el e Remarkable Care Ten by a Presbyterian Cler
gyman—The Snllerer Broaybt Back From Deairs Door

St. Andrew’s Manse, 
Cardigan, P.E.I., Jan. 1908.

Though I have -never been sick my
self, and have not had occasion to 
uàe Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, I 
thought you ought to know of the 
remarkable cure they have wrought 
in Mr. Olding’s case.

During a visit to my home in Meri- 
gom-ish, N.S., some years ago, I was 
grieved to find our next door neigh
bor and friend, Michael Olding, very 
low. “He is not expected to live,” 
my mother informed me, “And you 
must go over and see him as 'he is 
liable to pass away at any moment.” 
“Not expected to live,” that was the 
opinion not only of thé doctor who 
attended him, but of his wife and 
family as well. Upon visiting him 
myself I found abundant evidence to 
confirm their opinion.

Mr. Olding had for years been af
flicted with asthma and bronchitis, 
hut n-ow a complication of diseases 
was ravishing his system. He had 
been confined to his bed for months 
and was reduced to a skeleton. 
Though evidently glad to see me, he 
conversed with the greatest difficul
ty, arid seemed to realise that it was 
the beginning of the end. He was

he had always been ailing. In sheer 
desperation he had asked his wife 
to get him Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
They soon began to help him. His 
appetite and strength began to im
prove, and to the astonish mm t of 
his family and friends he rapidly re
gained his health. Now, thougih the 
buraen of well-nigh four score years 
is upon him, he is able to do a fair 
day’s work, and is in the enjoyment 
of good health, even the asthma has 
ceased to trouble him as in- former

Mr. Olding himself, as well as his 
neighbors and the writer of this let
ter; confidently believe that his res
cue from the very jaws of death— 
seemingly so miraculous«-is due, un
der God, to the timely and continu
ous usé of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

REV. EDWIN SMITH, 31 A. 
Mr. Olding himself writes: “I an

glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written you 
about my wonderful cure, for 1 con
fidently believe that if it had not 
been for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I 
would have been dead long ago It 
would be impossible to exaggerate 
the desperate condition I was in 
when I began to use the Pills. Np 
one thought I could get better. J.

“So you’re feeling perfectly well 
again, end never touched the medi
cine I gave you, eh ? You made a 
grave mistake, Mrs. Tibbs, a grave 
mistake.” “How so, doctor ?” 
“Why, if you’d taken my medicine, 
you’d ibave known what cured you. 
and, as it is, you haven't the least 
idea.”—Life.

daily growing weaker; his feet were .__ __ _____„
.swollen to twice their natural size, j scarcely dared hope myself that. Dr. 
and the cold -hand of death was upon j Williams’ Pink Pills would bring nje 
his brow. “It’s no use,” he said 1 through, but they did and I ha#e 
feebly, “the doctor’s medicine is not j ever since enjoyed good h-alili
bel ping me and I am going down ra- j Though I am seventy-nine years qld 
pidly.” I prayed with him as for people are always remarking on jfow 
a mari soon to pass into eternity, , young I look—and I feel young. y; I 
and when I took his hand in parting ! can do a faiir day’s work, and & am 
it was the last time I expected to ; better in every way than I had,been
see him in the flesh.

Three years loiter while on another 
visit to my mother’s Michtiel Olding 
was seemingly in better health than 
I had ever seen him, for, as I said,

for years. I cannot say toojnuch 
in praise of Dr. Williams' Pinjc," PH” 
a-nd I tcVke every opportunity T can 
to recommend them -to friends who 
are ailing ”

y

THE CRUCIFIXION.

There is now to be seen In the 
Pauli sis’ Church at Columbus avtar- 
ue and Sixteenth street, New York 
a magndfioent painting of “The Cru
cifixion,” the work of a-n American 
artist, William Laurel Harris. Mr. 
Harris has spent the past -nine years 
In beautifying the Paulists’ church, 
and during all that time, with the 
exception of one year spent abroad, 
■he has virtually lived the life of the 
PauliSt community.

“The Crucifixion” is the largest 
canvas paintfhg In this country and 
probably In the whole world. It is

fifty-five feet long and twenty feet 
high and forms a huge panel in the 
general decorative Scherrie of the 
front wall of the uhurch', where it 
can be seen by the parishioners as 
they leave the edifice. The figures 
are all lEirger than life bize. and 
they are so clearly drawn that every 
feature can be seen from any part 
of the body of the church. The 
scene represents the moment when 
the mass of spectators and soldiery 
are leaving Calvary and hurrying to 
enter Jerusalem before the closing 
of the city gates. This great peinte 
ing is done on a single piece of can
vas.
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“Bit the garnet?”
t IS amazing. rp,
«aaknÏÏ °f 5andb«
f sklH to indulge in
ur-ipu,pos*

Played in Mont, 
rang*. Many 0r n «lient court/ 
that there am 
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lore fortunate nova 
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‘ALL PLAYER.

boy readers of thia 
eard of Dr. Mauri*, 
*ho indulge in ,x,ad. 
«P know that Dr 
o-r catcher for the 
erican League Club, 
at Philadelphia. He 
the opening game ajt 
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ring the seventh -in. 
ed until the close of
he fell unconscious
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result of a spiking, 
>ite three operations 
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uate of Holy Cross, 
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:d Notre Dame Uni- 
duated in medicine.

1 his professional de- 
i in 1898, after- 
i Washington, In- 
later. the Fhiladel- 
He was one of the 

most popular play- 
States. The writ- 

n Richmond. Va., 
iladelphia against 
iversity team. Of 
sed in that game, 
Waddell, the most 
n America. Dr. Po- 
. player, gentleman- 
d off it. He was a 
and, in all things, 

men of the highest 
ial athlete.
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'ink Pills.
resbgterlan titr- 
eatk’s Door

en ailing. In sheer 
id asked his wife 
illiams’ Pink Pills, 
to help him. His 
n-gth began to im- 

astonis'hment of 
ends he rapidly i-e- 
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fh four score years 
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a in the enjoyment 
ren the asthma has 
s him as in former

►elf, as well as his 
writer of this let- 
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jaws of death— 

culoust—is due, un- 
imely and continu- 
lliams' Pink Pills.
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remarking on jfow 
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HEALTH TALKS.
„ :sm in Parents .and with the preva

il™. Physical Dircdtor “ “ «y*1'™1' lence of all kinds of tubercular and
1ne -- nervous dis^wses in the ohiilflrnn

„ w. Hastings, Ph D.. Presi- 
„ny Wm., phvsical Education of the 

THF Education Association,
National
1906 an4td 1909. )

( Continued. )

question of race suicide.

is a tendency among some 
president Roosevelt's po- 

Ton race suicide, but the situa- 
“ serious one in this country 

‘"*Jll as in European countries. The 
-1m Sedition among the French 
continual decline in the birth 

lbe “one the native French peo- 
Jc various efforts, legisla- 

<* “d individual, which have been 
U i w « this tide of Physical ®SLracv l/vc been noted elsewhere 

is "not generally realized that 
.^renditions in England and the 
■„it£t States are becoming scarcity 

serious. "According to a dis- 
,1Li*ed authority, the subject of 
tin£ .. • :.av..;va«. brith rate is of so

in the children.
+ +

PREVENTION OF SOCIAL EVIL.

Equally significant and far reach- 
ing is the recent organization in 
New York and Chicago for the pre
vention of the spread of the social 

, „ Q„vvmr some evil- Nothing has been more power-
»SJ2£Z££S*r. po- îl±c^etl£roducMo? ,jf mc;al ■/-

gene-racy than sexual 'mpurity. The 
great nations of the past \7ho have 
fallen attest this fact ; the weak na
tions of the present attest it The- 
present growing slackness of public 
morajs is due to the lack of educa
tion and to mistaken ideals of indi
vidual liberty and of the sacredne*-- 
of the home. To give the right edu 
cation along these lines w; must 
haVe facts not fancies, we must get 
rid of “r.asty niceness” and a false 
senti mental i am and realize that the 
power of reproduction is the highest 
function of man and the hope of the

after a while. It is trampled on. ; 
turned to powder, blown into t/he air 
and you and I cannot help ourselves; 
we have to breathe it. We have ‘-to 
take into our clean lungs the dried 
tobacco juice that has come from 
the moutn of the unclean tobacco ' 
chewer.

At last, however, some cities have 
passed laws against spitting. Better 
yet, these laws are printed in large 
letters and pasted up in railroad sta
tions and in electric cars, so that 

j now people cannox empty their 
! mouths everywhere whenever they 
! please. In some cities men are fined 
or put in prison for spitting on the 
floor of trains and stations and 
other public pieces.

What I am going to tell you now 
j isn’t very important,‘ but it is in
teresting. Therie are tribes in Afri
ca that eat their enemies if they get 

' a chance, but I have been told that 
i these cannibals do not like the flesh 
j of a man who has used tobacco.
I They say it has a dreadful taste, j 
Perhaps it tastes as his breath 

j smells. It is not necessary for us j 
to know this, for there are no peo- i 
pie in America who eat human flesh, j

BEBsæaEaEnsssasi

GILLETTS PERFUMED

CAUTION.

the diminishing
to the British Em-

POET'S CORNER

countries

could 866 its 
true proportion it would be found to 
L,rf all other questions of the 
; " -The birth rate throughout
the whole of the West is diminishing. 
‘yle “at ol the East GRussia, Ja- 
ÏÏ' eT, is expanding. The per- 
£„tege of yearly loss in the years 
1894-98 is shown to be greater 
England than in the other com 
of Europe; the number of marnages 
doeq not seem to have declined. In 
Australia the decline is still more 
rapid and the birth rate is now be
low that of any European nation. 
Mr. Karl Pearson, from careful study 
of the inheritance by children of the 
mental and moral as well as the 
physical characters of the progeni
tor. concludes. "The reason tor the 
deficiency is that the mentally bet
ter stock of the nation Is not repro
ducing itself at the same rate as of 
old —the less able and the less ener
getic are the more fertile. For the 
last fortv vears the intellectual 
classes of the nation, enervated by 
wealth or by love of pleasure or fol- 

1 lowing an erroneous standard of 
life, have ceased to give in due pro
portion the men wanted to carry on 
the ever growing work of the em
pire.’ ” This statement might easily 
have been made of the United State's.

It is by no means a law of nature 
that ancient kingdoms or peoples 
must decoy. “Japan.” says a native 
of that couotry, “is in no danger of 
race suicide; the mothers are not 
shirking maternity as in other 
lands.” The Hebrews, according to 
Dr. Taylor, are healthy and sound in 
their regard for marriage and the 
bearing of families. The artificial li
mitation of offspring is not practiced 
and they seem to live not individual
ly, but racially among the people 
with whom they dwell. They show 
no sign of reel decay.

Not only is rave suicide incurred 
wholesalg by a poor heredity and by 
wjlful violation of the laws 
of sex, but also by a 
pi omble general ignorance of

evolution of a finer rave.
You ask how a Physical Director 

Is to help in meeting thes* evu con
ditions. By becoming possessed of j 
abso'ute facts alone these lines : 1 y j 
W. ng wirin'g to pa 11 »viwi them : by j 
attempting to influence legislation 
wherever needed ; by public lectures i A baby’s feet, like stea-shells pink, 
an ; talks In the right quai ter. j Might tempt, should Heaven f

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every 
Always look for the name “Gillett’S.”

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Gillette 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

’Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good ” 
or “ betteror “ the same thing.” In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that haswbeen a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good ” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. Montreal.

'gillett-s—™
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ETUDE REALISTE.

I.

If congestion of population is re
sponsible for so many ills, why not 
preach the doctrine of suburban 
homes, big lawns and gardens, and 
make a further demand upon rapid 
transit. This ideal is n>t visionary. 
It will be realized as soon as peo
ple entertain as sane an ideal for 

i the improvement of the human stock 
! and the development of their, chil
dren as they now have for the rais- I ing of fine horses and hogs.

* * *
; TOBACCO CHEWING AND CLEAN

LINESS.
( Gulick on Hygiene. )

Last winter, on a very cold day, 
a friend of mine met a farmer wh'o 
had just driven in from the country, 
and he saw a brown icicle a quarter 
of an inch long hanging from eacn 
end of his mustache. It did not 
make the man look handsome, and 
it 'showed what he had been doing.

Several years ago I knew an old 
man who had been quite a dandy 
when he was young, but even then 
he vhewed tobacco. He was so care
ful and neat about it, howeVer, that 
no one thought he did it for a mo
ment, not even the woman he mar
ried. Still as he grew older he 
grew careless too, and when I knew 
him he was such an untidy old man 
that he showed every one of the 
chewing signs. His dreadful tobacco 
breath matched the looks of his few 
wretched teeth, and the stains on his

An angel’s lips to kiss, we think, 
A baby’s feet.

sea-flowers towardLike rose-hued 
the heat

They stretch and spread and wink 
Their ten soft." buds that part and

No flower-bells that expand and 
shrink

Gleam half so heavenly sweet 
As shine on life’s untrodden brink— 

A baby’s feet.

[we print

Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for (ne production of finely printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 ^Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

II.

A baby’s hands, like rosebuds furl’d. 
Whence yet no leaf expands,

Ope if you touch, tho’ close upcurl’d 
A baby’s hands.

Then, even as warriors grip their 
brands.

When battle’s bolt is hurl’d.
They close, clench’d hard like tight

ening bands.

No rosebuds yet by dawn impearl’d 
Match, even in loveliest lands,

The sweetest flowers in all the

A baby's hands.

III.

j My yesterday seemed less than my 
j to-morrow.
i The crown looked always larger than 

the cross.

all its ra-

the

A baby's eyes, ere speech begin,
Ere lips learn- words or signs,

shirt front looked as if they lame j Bless all things bright enough to win

laws of diet. Half of the human 
race die before they are five years of 
age. Forty per cent, of the mor
tality of infants in Great Britain is 
due to bad feeding. Practically the 
same percentage is obtained for 
France and for the United States. 
Artificial feeding of infants, accord
ing to Dr. Lister, is responsible for 
three-fourths of the mortality in chil
dren under twelve months of age. In

from the brown edges of his twisted 
mouth. An old man who is not 
tidy is certainly one of the most un
attractive things on earth.

A plug of tobacco is brown and 
dry, and it is pressed into a square, 

de- hard block which men carry around 
the in their pockets. When they hold it

in their hands or bite off *a piece it 
does not look as if it could do any 
more harm than a piece of chocolate j 
but thousands of young men have | 
grown into untidy old men because 
they have used it.

T-h’e places where they do their j 
chewing ore no cleaner than the men j 
themselves. Indeed, they match j 
them, exactly. Ask your father to j 
take you to such a place for a mo- I

A baby's eyes.

! Love, while the sweet thing laughs 
and lies,

J And sleep flows out and in,
Lies perfect in them Paradise.

Their glance might cast out pain and 
sin

Their speech make dumb the wise. 
By mute glad godhead felt within 

A baby's eyes.
—Swinburne.

COMPLETION.

bloom

by

Sweden and Norway where nearly all ; ment sometime. Perhaps it will be 
of the children are fed naturally the a crowded room in the city, or a 
mortality is ten per cent, to thir- : country station, or a back-alley 
teen percent.; in lower Bavaria store. Whatever it is, look at the 
where artificial feeding is general, fi00r. In such places you will see 
the rate is nearly fifty per cent. Says (great damp spots which tell the 
Sir James Crichton-Browne, “Could story at once. Men who gather in 
a F"eml wholeso'm€ dietary be pro- suCh places generally use tobacco,
vided for all the children of the 
Poor, one-half of the disease, pau
perism and crime would have dis
appeared by the next generation.”

Our responsibility does not end 
with the care of the diet of child
hood, although this is by far the 
most formative, the m*ost construc
tive period. Few adults understand 
anything about suitable diet either 
for themselves or for their children. 
But the greatest responsibility falls 
to the Physical Director in the use 
°f bra influence to prevent the 
abuses arising from stimulants and 
narcotics. The consumption of al- 
cohoi is definitely correlated with the 
increase of criminality and pauper-

XVhen I shall meet God’s generous 
dispensers

Of all the riches in the heavenly

Those lesser gods who set as re
coin pensers

For loneliness and loss upon this

Methink, abashed, and somewhat he
sitating,

My soul its wish and longing will 
declare,

to empty their mouths ] Lest they reply, “There are no 
bounties waiting:

We gave on earth your portion and 
ÿour share.”

liver COMPLAINT
oUef offlo» of ti» tirer 1. th. w*. 
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*mM; <“™«P*tion, pain under the right 

rallow complexion, yellow eyes, 
tong“ keadaohe, heart- 

«£rl *our «omach, water breah,
|j ° stomach, eta 

w2iï„eT.P°,'nplalnt be cored by 
feithmlra i k?*0 menfcioned causes, kmp. 
A v bowels free, and arousing the sine- ** hnr "U. tha’t grand

laxa-liver 
Pills)

u, „ U/*R COMPLAINT.
oat.“•ring

i Wlira» WU.
, •WTï'îrt ooiîî1" takfa* tw* riihW
JR*eentePer rial or 5 fcw|L90,

and everybody knows that men who 
vhew have 
constantly. The tobacco makes 
them’ do it. For this reason, wher
ever a tobacco chewer sits or 
stands, there you see the sign of his 
occupation. The floor shows it and 
the spittoon shows it, though the 
man himself is not often ashamed.

I Ladies who walk that way have to 
hold up their skirts to keep them 
clean, but he keeps on with his un
tidy work of spitting tobacco juice.

There is one great difference be
tween the man who chews his plug 
and the cow that chews her cud. The 
cow is neat and deem about it and 

! the man is not. The cow does not 
soil the floor or use a spittoon, she 
has no brown spots at the corners 
of her mouth and her breath is -sweet 
and ctoan.

Spitting is so disgusting that even 
the word itself is disagreeable and 
we hate to use it. Still there is no 
other word that is quite so easy to
understand-

A few years ago those who used 
tobacco were a nuisance everywhere. 
No law had been made to check 
them, and' people who wanted to 
keep clean put spittoons in every 
public place,—in railroad stations 
and business places, in beautiful 
homes, in the House of Representa
tives', in - the courthouse where the 
judge sat, and in the jail where the 
prisoner w’ent. There were spit
toons all over America, and^j|every 
one of them was untidy ; yet for 
years this was all that could be 
done.

Some people do not understand 
why you and I object to their use 
of tobacco and they think that if 
they need to empty their mouths 
often, we should not try to stop 
them. - The truth is that" we object 
to the man and to what he does be
cause we cannot netep the a/ir clean 
when he is around.

Often e spittoon is tipped over, 
id what is left on the floor dries

Then shall I answer: “Yea, I dp 
remember

The many blessings to my life al-

My «lune was always longer than 
December;

My sun was always mightier than 
my cloud.

My joy was ever deeper than my 
sorrow,

My gain was ever greater than m'y

COULD HOT GO TO WORK 
DICK WHS SO WEAK.

Becttach» to the primary eeuee of kidney 
trouble. When the beck aches or becomes 
week it toe warning that the kidneys ere 
liable to become effected.

Heed the warning; check the Backache 
and diepoee of any ehenoee of further 
trouble.

If you don't, eerioue complications i 
ury apt to arise and the first thing y

“I have known love in 
diant splendor;

It shone upon my pathway to

trod no road that did not. 
with tender

And fragrant blossoms planted 
some friend,

And those material things we call
successes *

In modest measure crowned 
earthly lot.

Yet was there one sweet hnppiness 
that blesses

The life of women which to me 
Came not.”

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
* * *

JASPER’S SONG.

, Who goes down through the slim 
: green sallows,
; Soon, so soon?
i Pawn is hard on the heels of the

j But never a lily .the day-star ,knows 
! Is white, so jvhite a-s the one who

Armed nr.d shod where the hyacinths 
darken.

' Then hark. oh. harken! 
i And rouse the moths from the deep 

rose-mallows.
i Call the wild hares down from the 

fallows.
Gather the silk of- the young sea- 

poppies. the bloom of the thistle, 
the bells of the foam,

I Bind them all with a brown owl’s 
1 feather.
Snare the winds in ,n golden tether, 
Chase the clouds from the gipsy’s 

weather, and follow, O follow the 
white spring home.

Who goes past with the wind that 
chilled us,

Late, so late ?
Fortune leans on the farmer’s gate, 
Watching the red sun low in the

With a plume in his cap and a rose 
at his mouth;

tut oh. for the folks who were free 
and merry

There’s never so much as a red rosc-

IIut old earth’s warm as the wine 
that filled us,

And the fox and the little gray 
mouse shall build us 

Walls of the sweet green gloom of j 
the cedar, a roof of bracken, a 
curtain of whin,

One -more rouse ere the bowl reposes 
Low in the dust of our best red | 

roses, 1
One more song ere the cold night 

closes, and welcome, O welcome 
the d-ark death in. j'

—Marjorie L. C. Plckthall, in Me- : 
tropolitan Magazine.

4

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will 
show up the weak spots.
” Our Work Survives ” the test or time.

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.
. - ::

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

puRiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more bread 
and better bread," bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers. „

THIS IS 

THE 

LABEL

See that it 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Mills at Winnipbo, Godbrich and Brandon

duns scotus, the victor.
nuns, Scotus, who is called the 

champion ot the dogma of the Imma
culate Conception, received orders

exhausted their arguments, Duns 
Scotus, by nothing less than a mira
cle, took each' of their objec
tions in turn, and replied 
thereto with such ' force and
-clearness, that he was proclaimed Church of Saint John and^Paul was 
victor. In consequence af this bril- also destroyed by fire, his “Medon- 

this ; liant thesis, the university decreed na with the Saints” was stolen, ta- 
1 that the feast of our Lady's Conoep- ken to Paris and when returned it

the visit of Pope Alexander Ill, to 
Venice, which adorned the hall of 
the Great Council in the Ducal Pa
lace, were burned in 1577.

Another of his paintings ip the

from his superiors to defend LmlL loe Jeaal OI ,Jur cuoy „ vonrep- ™,™ ana warn returnee
7 privUege of M«ry agu.nrt ttM attacks tjon ahould be kept henceforth, and was so greatly damaged as to be

forme of Kidney Trouble. i of the°doctdrs of the Paris Urrivcr-
Mr. James Bryant, Arichat, N.ÉL, wse ■ sity The pious and learned friar 

~ ’ implored from the Queen of heaventroubled with hie book and used Doan’s
Kidney Pille, he writes:—“I cannot say 
too mueh about the benefit I received after 
using three boxee ol Doan's Kidney Pills. 
I was greatly troubled with on aching pain 
oeroen the small of my book. I could not 
go to work and my book woe so weak I 
would have to sit down. It would go away 
1er a few days bat would always return. 
I was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and I must say they completely cured me.”

Price 60 cents per box or $ boxes for 
fl.* at oD dealers or mailed direct on 

The Demi fidneyPÜ1

tho science and light necessary to 
establish on a solid basis the truth 
of his assertion. Casting himself on 
his knees before her statue be be- 
seeched her aid in these words. 
“Deign that I may praise thee, O 
holy Virgin, and give me strength 
against thine enemies.” T+

that no one should be made doctor 
who did not swear to defend this 
dogma.—Franciscan Review.

MANY BELLINI PAINTINGS STOLEN.

practically ruined. Another “Ma
donna” kept at the Fine Arts Aca
demy has been so badly restored as 
to be almost unrecognizable and fi
nally the “Madonna” in the Church 
dell' Orto- has now been stolen.

The récent theft, of “Tho Madonna 
with the Divine Ififant,” by Giovan-

_______ It is related j ni Bellini, from the Church of the
that the statue of our Blessed Lady j Madonna dell’ Onto in Venice recalls 
inclined itti head as a token that his i the fact that the most 
prayer had been heard. Two him- i worit8 of Bellini have befcn destroy- 
dred objections were made against ! ^ stolen or ruined. Thus, for in- 
his thesis. When bis adversaries had stance, Ms paintings representing

Get this
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. ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SQL-
KITED. •

vain will you build churches.
give missions, found schools— 

all your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Cathc'.. ; cf 

Montreal and of this Province consumed 
their best interests, they would seen 
make of the TRUE WITNESS cr.o 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in ti is country.

! heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

PAUL,
Arch^shop of Montreal.

mind of the auditor. That, however, 
is a poor excuse, because amy intelli
gent man knows only too well what 
•the purpose is. There are various 
degrees of demerit in these perform
ances, but they seldom rank above 
vulgarity and from them one would 
not find any moral lesson. The au
diences of these places are usually 
made up of a considerable propor
tion of young men and young wo
men, and it is Certain that each per
formance which they attend serves a 
large part In weakening the moral 
fibre of the spectators.

A PATRIOTIC PLAY.

Leaving aside artistic considera
tions, "An Englishman's Home" 
a striking play. It is a clever sa
tire and there is an important mean
ing in it. We are not sturdy impe
rialists, but we do appreciate the 
fact that preparation for war is a 
necessity of all states. In the Eng
lish-speaking countries and in the 
English-speaking dominions and colo
nies, military service is considered 
largely a matter for the other fellow 
bo attend to. With several smart 
corps in Montreal it may be thought 
that w<^have paid attention to our 
duties, but one has only to see the 
country corps at an annual encamp
ment to learn how inefficient, as a 
whole, is the Canadian volunteer 
force. We are not preaching mili-e 
tarism, but the good citizen should 
receive some intelligent tuition in 
the use of arms and in such matters 
as will teach him to act to good 
purpose in the event of his services 
being called upon. Christian na
tions should not be warlike and 

I Christian peoples should not seek 
i the blood of their fellows, but since 
j we have not reached a state of per
fect Christian humility, it is well to 
be prepared to participate effective
ly in such trouble as may thrust 
itself upon us. "An Englishman’s 
Home" satirizes the inefficiency of 
the British volunteer force; the Ca
nadian volunteer force requires some 
whipping up, too.
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THE CITIZEN AND THE CHURCH.

ledge and experience are being in
vited to help in the work. In this 
way it will be possible to secure 
the enthusiastic assistance of emi
nent hygienists, medical practition
ers, engineers and architects; indeed 
it will be possible for the organiza
tion to secure such expert aid that 
the work will be of considerable 
practical value to all citizens and 
will be shown in the’future develop
ment of Montreal. For convenience 
in carrying out their plans, the Lea
gue has organized committees Includ
ing a school and education commit
tee, Lanes and Byways Commit
tee, a Legal Committee and a Hous
ing Committee. The organization 
will work in harmony with all bodies 
that may desire to help and in their 
work they will have the benefit of 
the experience of older leagues of 
Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis and 
New York. If one may be permitted 
a suggestion, it is that first atten
tion be given to Montreal’s lanes. 
After being thoroughly cleaned, they 
should be paved*; indeed the pave
ment of lanes is a more imperative 
work than the pavement of streets. 
Having been paved they should be 
maintained in a cleanly way, amd 
they should receive weekly flushings. 
Not only should they be payed and 
cleaned, but they should also be 
lighted. Darkness shelters crime, yet 
it is remarkable how street lamps 
are placed away from •these byways. 
Often one reads that a man, or men, 
jumped from the shadow of a lane 
and- proceeded to the attack. Light
ing of city streets and lanes is, per
haps, costly, but thorough1 illumina
tion is cheaper when it leaves no 
dark places in which criminals can 
congregate.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

St. Anthony's parish will celebrate 
a silver jubilee in June. The seed 
sown twenty-five years ago took 
root and prosjtered in- fruitful ground.

CATHOLICS AND THEIR LAWS.

In the judgment rendered this week 
by Mr. Justice Fortin relative to 
the annullmcnt of a marriage by His 
Grace, the Archbishop, the point 
was held that as marriages between 
Catholics in this province are gov
erned by the laws of the Church, 
the episcopal enactment must be 
confirmed by the court as regards its
civil effects. In this province 
ecclesiaetioal rights are firmly 
tablished by the law of the 
amd the principle is thoroughly 
tablished that the episcopate 
full power to interpret Church 
for members of the Church.

the

THE CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

The work done by the Catholic 
Sailors Club is an excellent one, and 
one which should receive the hearti
est support from the people of the 
Faith. All ports offer temptations 
to sailors. How true this is was 
told in am impréssive manner by an 
application recently presented to the 
License Commissioners, by certain 
license holders along the water front, 
asking that thdir places should be 
permitted to remain open on Sunday 
so that the sailors vould find en
tertainment in theite places without 
"wandering uptown." The sailors’ 
life is a hard one—the term being
used to designate all classes of labor 
employed on a steamer—and his plea
sures are, therefore, likely to be 
strong ones. Modern conditions and 
modern methods demand temperance 
on the part of the present day sea
man. The Catholic Sailors' Club 
aims at providing clean, healthy en
tertainment for the stranger sea- 
mam. It is like enough that the sea
man would not frequent the saloon 
were there other and better enter
tainments. Hence those who aid 
the Club, help the seaman. Among 
other practical means of helping, con
tributions of papers, magazines and 
good books will be of great service.

It is considered by priests that 
men in cities have many temptations 
in their path to make the road to 
church on Sunday rather difficult. 
No Catholic requires to be told what 
absence from Mass on the Sabbath 
means. Yet we hear such words of 
warning from the pulpit on occasions 
that suggest a frequence of such ab
sences. The weak flesh can offer 
many excuses to a willing spirit. A 
man is not a practical Catholic when 
he absents himself from Mass on 
Sunday and it cannot be expected 
that he will persevere in the faith 
if such absences are often repeated. 

cs~ For that reason the figures given be
low should prove of deep interest. 
The Federation of Churches, of New 
York, presumably a non-Catholic 
body, recently made a house to house 
canvas in Harlem, and the results 
were made public last Sunday by 
Rev. John Lyon Caughey, a 
Presbyterian pastor. According to 
Mr. Caughey:

"Of the 12,000 families interview
ed by the canvassers, representing a 
population of nearly 60,000 people, 
over 80 per cent, of the Hebrew fa
milies are without any regular 
church or synagogue connection. And 
about 12 per cent, of the Roman 
Catholics and almost 32 per cent, of 
the Protestants are reported to be 
without any Church home. That is 
to say, nearly one-third of the peo
ple who claim to be Christian and 
Protestant in their belief are not ac
tively interested in any church, and 
do not attend the services of God’s 
house regularly, if at all.

"These figures and percentages are 
sufficiently alarming to give grave 
concern to all those who are inter
ested in the growth of the kingdom 
of God and in the preservation of the 
religious character of the people of 
this city and nation. If this indif
ference to organized religion con
tinues it will indeed be true, as the 
pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle 
has recently said: ‘That Manhattan 
Island will become the next great

In up-to-dateness Montreal's de
partmental stores lead the way. They 
can supply anything from a law suit 
•to a pitched battle with real blood 
spilled.

The curious thing is that the police 
cannot discover the spots where 
Sunday selling goes on, but the 
thirsty citizen can. Why not ask 
the thirsty citizen to join the forcé?

has so far learned the language as 
to be able to examine personally all 
documents and letters sent him in 
English. He will sometimlee even 
use a few words of English when 
speaking to English-speaking visitors 
but with diffidence."

The Chicago Citizen furnishes this 
information and accompanying com
ment: When you see K. C. after a 
man's name in Canadian and British 
and Irish papers, it does not mean 
that he hails from Kansas City, or 
tihat he is a member of the estimable 
order of Knights of Columbus. The 
K. C. in these British dominions 
means King's Counsel and should ne
ver be mistaken for a certificate of 
good character. In Ireland especial
ly the title has been very often given 
to men who have gained proficiency 
in "ways that are dark and tricks 
that are vain."

We would say to our Chicago con
temporary that such Irishmen in 
Canada who bear the title are wt 
thy citdzèns of this country, andwdl 
size up to a high standard of what 
good Irishmen should be.

The following paragraph, taken 
from the Boston correspondence in 
the New York Times literary supple
ment points a plain moral:

"Just Irish," Charles Battell 
Loomis's book, appears in a second 
edition, a little prematurely, the pub
lisher, Mr. Badger, having recalled 
part of the first printing in order to 
change the cover. The measure was 
taken as soon as he was apprised 
that the first design, which he in
tended to be amusing, might offend 
some Irish readers. It happens that 
at the present moment more than 
one organized body of Irishmen are# 
making a determined effort to chas
ten the American joke on Ireland, 
and really the ’effort comes none too
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Random Thoughts.

0, hurry up, Spring.

Must have forgotten to wake up

The first robins 
lonely.

will be growing

Waiting for the rest 
Spring's party to arrive.

of Miss

The Nineteenth Century Club of 
Chicago has started a movement to 
eliminate the comic supplement of 
the wdek-end paper. That is a good 
work which should receive encourage
ment in Montreal.

Our nomadic neighbors have moved, 
but they haven't settled yet.

At all events the sinners who com
mitted infractions of the laws had 
plenty of friends to intercede for 
them before the powers. So we 
should infer after leading the evi
dence at the police investigation.

When you want a favor be sure 
and suggest your wants to a police-

War in St. Catherine street. No 
need for Constantinople monopoliz
ing all the attention.

OUR THEATRICAL ENTERTAIN
MENT.

It did not require a Recorder's 
judgment to bring attention to the 
foot that Montreal’s stages house 
much entertainment that is unfit for 
presentation in any community, and, 
least of all, in this Catholic city. 
Not all of our theatres deserve this 
•stricture; that applies to what are 
known- as the "burlesque" houses. It 
le probably true that these places 
secure the sanction of the police cen
sor, and truk, too, that, on the 

.whole, the performances contain no 
one act that, in a Strict sense, may 
be considered as a violation of the 
law. It is in the suggestions offer
ed on such stages that the harm is 
done. To this it may, perhaps, be 

ewered that the suggeetivenees de
pends altogether upon the state of

Former President Roosevelt fias 
announced to Cardinal Satolli his in- 
teption of visiting Rome and present
ing himself to the Pope. Now pre
pare for another growl from the 
American Lutheran press.

A London cable announces -that the 
Duke of Norfolk has sold for $330,- 
000 Hans Holbein's famous portrait 
of Christina of Denmark. Many hun
gry mouths could be fed for the 
price of a rare art treasure.

The Star pays some attention to 
its Irish readers by furnishing each 
day a little item of news from Ire
land. It would- be interesting to 
learn why it is that the daily items 
are usually concerned with Borne un
pleasantness. Does nothing good 
ever come out of Ireland?

Canada is: always up with the pro
cession. McGill has turned out its 
first Chinese Bachelor of Law.

The police do not know of any 
place where joy water is dispensed 
on Sunday. Our Bohemian spirit 
weeps for such -ignorance.

The baseball season is upon us, 
and with it comes much waste of 
good newspaper space in telling of 
the deeds ,of the hired hands at At
water Park.

field for the foreign missionary 
In the canvas referred to by Dr. 

Caughey the territory bounded bv 
]1Dth stteet. Park Avenue. 134th 
street and Eighth Avenue is being 
covered. Thus- far reports covering 
fifty-seven blocks have been received. 
These blocks have a population of 
56,600. The figures in families for 
these blocks are:

With Without 
Church Church

Mark Twain continues to be a hu
morist. He declares- that William 
Shakespeare did not write the 
works attributed to him. Not having 
any inside information on the mat
ter, we continue to vote for William, 
feeling certain that Mark will not1* 
be offended.

Families.
Protestant................ 1,281
Roman Catholic.. 2.099 2S8

1,197 4,491
All others ............ ......... 67 31 36

Total.................. ....12,638 6,092 6.546

CITY IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.

That the City Improvement League 
has am extensive and ambitious pro
gramme we glean from a communica
tion by Dr. Atherton, the executive 
secretary. In the first place, the 
organization seeks to secure co-oper
ation on the part of all bodiee which 
have am interest in civic improve
ments, so that there may be an in
telligent concentration of effort. It 
is intended, too, to seek expert aid 
and advice, and -to that end men who 
blare technical and practical know- j

The Montreal Street Railway offi
cials have done a great deal to ob
serve sanitary measures We respect
fully submit that the Chesterfieldian 
conductors should refrain from wet
ting their fingers in order to slip a 
strip of tickets to the purchasing 
passenger. It isn't nice, and- it isn't 
hygienic.

Not that I have any objection to 
ball. Bless you, no. I'm# one of the 
fans, but our own national game 
should receive more attention than 
the new-fangled importation.

Next week we will have a horse 
show. Which means that there will 
be some horses at the Arena sur
rounded by a vast multitude of stun
ning toilettes and a continuous flow 
of conversational small talk.

The cable -brings the news that se
veral tioy factories have been des
troyed by fire at Montreui 1-Sous- 
Bois. What a blow it would be to 
future generations, and a loss to the 
world if it should be true that Mrs. 
Noah’s fashion plates were burned 
up. Horror !

The Automobile Club has promised 
that it will watch for and punish 
réwkless drivers. That is good news 
for the aged and the infirm. With 
Mr. Clarence Smith at" tne head of 
the organization one is confident 
ttiat the regulations will be carried 
out strictly.

A writer in the Atlantic Monthly 
contributes an article on "The Hun
dred Worst Books." He had plenty of 
material to select from.

Th’e people of Stratford-on-Avon do 
not seem to have a keen appreciation 
of our "Fighting Joe" Martin. It is 
really reprehensible to treat him so 
at a time when we are doing our 
best to promote the entente. It is 
positively certain that these are a 
benighted people.

From the New York Herald we 
learn that "Pope Pius X. has been 
preparing a little surprise for Eng
lish-speaking visitors. When «he was 
elected five years ago he did not 
understand a word of English. He

There is a dim suspicion that the 
fire in the Metropolitan Golf Club
house was due to the explosive lan
guage addressed by a brother golfer 
to no one in particular when he dis
covered that his locker lacked the 
proper Scotoh spirit. There is -no 
prize offered for an answer.

The man with the hoe is now visi
ble on our nice streets. He represents 
a charming characterization of a 
great work of art. He also illus
trates the real poetry of motion. 
Having so proved his merit it is 
ajbsurd that any person should raise 
a voice in piping criticism. Nay, it 
is shameful.

SEUMAS.

CANADA.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

EDWARD THE SEVENTH by the 
Grace of God, of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and of the British Dominions beyond 
the Seas, King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India.

To All to whom these Presents 
shall come or whom the same may 
concern

GREETING. 
WHEREAS, "The Quebec Mining 

Companies Act" provides that with 
he exception therein mentioned, the 

Lieutenant Governor of Our Province 
of Quebec, may by Letters Patent 
under the Great Seal create and con
stitute bodies corporate and politic 
for any of the purposes or objects to 
which the Legislative authority of 
the Legislature of Quebec extends ;

And whereas by their petition in 
that behalf the persons herein men
tioned have prayed for a charter con
stituting them a body corporate and 
politic for the due carrying out of 
the*undertaking hereinafter set forth;

And whereas it has been made to 
appear to the satisfaction of Our 
Lieutenant-Governor, that the said 
persons have complied with the con
ditions precedent to the grant of the 
desired charter and that the said 
undertaking is within the scope of 
the said act";

Now, therefore, know Ye that un
der the authority of the hereinabove 
in part recited Statute and of any 
other power or authority whatsoever 
in Us invested in this behalf, We do 
by these Our Royal Letters Patent, 
hereby create .and constitute the Per
sons hereinafter named, that is to 
say: Isaac Elias Hyman and Hora
tio Joseph Hyman, merchants; Her- 
ber M. Levine, Manutacturer, Sydney 
N. Levine, Manufacturer, Joseph J. 
Levine, Traveller, all of the City of 
Montreal, and any others who may 
become sharehold'ers, and their suc
cessors respectively, a corporation 
for the purposes and objects follow
ing, that is to say:

To prospect and explore for mines 
and minerals. To carry on all ope
rations by which the soil, earth, 
rocks and stones may for the pur- j 
pose of extracting any minerals ; 
whatever be mined, dug for, raised, 
washed, cradled, smelted, refined, 1 
crushed or treated in any manner ; j 
render such minerals merchantable by : 
any means whatever and sell or j 
otherwise' dispose thereof. To ac
quire, lease, possess and alienate 
mines, mining lands, mining rights, j 
pre-emption rights or any interest 
therein, mechanical contrivance, pa- j 
tent-rights of inventions or the right j 
•to make u.se of such apparatus or pa- j 
tent rights connected with' the afore- i 
said purposes.

To build, maintain and exploit j 
upon its own property or upon those 
under its control, telegraph and 
telephone lines, embankments, dams, 
flumes, canals, water powers, elec
tric and other powers, water-works, 
roads, factories, buildings, mills, 
warehouses' and stores necessary or 
useful to its operations.

To exercise all the powers enumer
ated in article 5225 and 5231 of the 
Revised Statutes in the manner 
therein prescribed.

To manufacture, buy and sell all 
kinds of goods, merchandise, tools 
and apparatus required by the com
pany or its servants or workmen.

To build,-acquire, possess, charier 
and employ vessels necessary for its 
operations and for the transport of 
its products.

To receive in payment for minerals, 
lands, merchandise or works, shares, 
bonds, debentures or other securities 
issued by any mining company, and 
hold same or dispose thereof.

To acquire the assets, enterprise, 
property, privileges, franchisee, con
tracts or rights of any person or 
company carrying on any industry or 
business which a company constitut
ed under this act. may carry on, and 
pay for the sàme by paid up shares 
in whole or in part, if it so desire, 
and undertake the debts and charges 
appertaining thereto.

To do all such acts and operations 
as are accessory to those above 
mentioned or which may facilitate 
the attainment of the objects for 
which it was incorporated.

That the shareholders incur no 
personal responsibility in excess of 
the amount of the price paid 
agreed to be paid to the company 
for its shares.

The corporate name of the Com
pany to be "Starlight Mining, 
Smelting &' Developing Company."

The chief place of business of the 
said oom'pany to be in the City of 
Monttaei, in our said Province, and 
the amount of the capital stock of 
the said Company to be twenty thou
sand dollars current montey of Ca
nada, divided into twenty thousand 
shares of one dollar each; that the 
said Petitioners are to. he the first 
directors of the said Company; that 
the sum of thirty-five dollars has# 
been taken ort the said capital stock.

That on the aggregate of the stock 
of the said Company, so taken, the 
mum of dollars has been paid
Into the credit of trustees for the 

d Company and In «tending et
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such «redit in one of the chartered 
banks within Our said Province.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, WE 
have caused these Our Letters to Be 
made Patent and the Great Seal Jot 
Our Province of Quebec to be here
unto affixed. 4

Witnfees, Our trusty and welbbe- 
loved, the Honorable, Sir C. Al
phonse Pantalion Pelletier, Knight ^ 
Commander of our most distinguish-.' 
ed Order of St. Michael and StJ 
George, member of Our Privy Corny 
cil for Canada.

Lieutenant-Governor of Our said 
Province of Quebec.

At Our Government House, at 
Our City of Quebec, tlrls ninth day 
of March1, In the year of Our lord 
one thousand trine hundred amd nine. 
In the ninth year of our reign.

By command
L. RODOLPHE ROY,

Secretary. (
Messrs. Eliott * David,

.Solicitors for Applicants.

THE TRUE WITNESS is printed “d
published at 816 Lagauehetiem . ..—.—, can., ey
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The sixty-second 
oeetlng oi the Montn 
District Savings Bank 
^ Head Office of 1 
gt James street, on 

Hon. J. A. Oui 
w in the chair, and 
holders in attendanc 
Michael Burke, vlce-pr 
H-oul Dandurand, Hoi 
hay, Hon. ^
Richard Bolton, G. N1 
jert Archer, Albert H 
McCaffrey, C. D. Mo 
dean, P- c- Raymond 
J G. Snetsinger, Dr. 
ton, and A. P. Deeper

The President reque 
peranee to act as sec: 
meeting, and that gent 
advertisement convenii 
gathering, after which 
Submitted the followi 
the Directors:

Your Directors have 
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my wishes are that its value may be known, and 
that it may be used by all similarly troubled as 
myself.”

SIXTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.

tie Montreal Git; & District Savings Bank
The sixty-second annual general 

meeting 'of the Montreal City and 
Srtrict Savings Bank was held at 
tae Head Office of the Institution, 
cT James street, on Tuesday, at 
Lon. Hon. J. A. Ouimet, president, 
^ In the chair, and other share
holders in attendance were: Mr.
Hicbael Burke, vice-president; Hon. 
Raoul Dandurand, Hon. Robert Maq- 

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Messrs. 
Richard Bolton, G. N\ Moncel, Ro
bert Archer, Albert Hebert, P. F. 
McCaffrey, C. D. Monk M. Huber- 
deau, P. C. Raymond, E. Archbald, 
j G Snetsinger, Dr. Donald Hings
ton, and A. P. Lesperance, manager.

The President requested Mr. Les
perance to act as secretary of the 
meeting, and that gentleman read the 
advertisement convening the annual

PmclHov.4gathering, after which the President 
ofSubmitted the following report 

the Directors:
Your Directors have pleasure in 

presenting the Sixty-second Annual
Report of the affairs of the Bank. _______________ _________ _______
and the result of its operations for tjie has been made during
the year ending December 81st,
1908.

this amount have been paid two di
vidends to our Shareholders and 
$100,000.00 has been added to the 
Reserve Fund, increasing the amount 
at credit of this account to $1,000,- 
000.00, leaving a balance at credit 
of Profit and Loss of $17,911.60, to 
be carried forward to next year.

The number of open accounts on 
December 31st last was 98,318, and 
the average amount due each deposi
tor was $207.73.

The work of remodelling the Bank
ing room of your Head Office has 
now been completed, and the increas
ed accommodation and better facili
ties afforded are much appreciated by 
our clients.

It is with a sincere feeling of re- j 
gret that your Directors record the 
death of the late Mr. M. Nowlan de- 
Lisle, a member of the Board1 since 
1906, whose services were much ap
preciated. His ^eat on the Board 
has been filled by the election of Mr. 
Albert Hebert.

As usual, a frequent and thorough 
inspection of the Books and Assets of 

the
year.

The report of the Auditors and the 
The net profits for the year were ! Balance Sheet are herewith submit- 

|152,244.18, ar.d the balance brought ted.
forward from last year's Profit and j j ALD. OUIMET,
Loss Account was $no,obv.-Lz, mas- j
jag a total of $217,911.60. From | President.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

Statement of the affairs of the Montreal City and District Savings 
Bank on tbe 31st December, 1908:

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in chartered bonks . . . $2,263.372.75
Dominion of Canada Government Stock and

accrued interest ..j».......................  2,547,845.83
Provincial Government Bonds ............................... 380,144.93
City of Montreal, and other municipal and

school bonds and debentures ........................... 8,774,911.37
Other bonds and debentures ......................... . ..... 937,664.08
Sundry Securities ..,.....» .......................................... 291,586.47
Call and short loans, secured by collaterals .. 6,626,761.74 
Charity donation fund, invested in municipal 

securities approved by the Dominion Gov
ernment ................ ......... .......... ........ . ... ..... 180,000.00

".------------- ----------$22,002,287.17
Bank premises (head office and ten branches)' $475,000.00
°thCr M6etS .........................................— " ........ 9'556 28 484,556.28

$22,486.843.45

LIABILITIES.

To the Public:
Amount due depositors ...................................... -$20,490.9-41.33
Amount due Receiver-General .........«.............. .... 93,341.86
Amount due Charity Donation Fund............... 180,000.00
Amount due open accounts ................................ . 104,648.66

To the Shareholders:
Capital stock ( amount subscribed, $2,000,-

000) paid up........................ .......................
Reserve Fund ............................. ..... ..........
Profit and Loss Account ............ ....... ... ...»

-$20,868,931.85

That the Irish are a wonderful peo- He acquiesced, and together with „ 
fle..Il.I1?t_MLor,si.nal-obs,erva*i<>n bV ,tow followers, also oMioblo birth”

they lived a severer life more con- 
sonant with the teaching of Chris
tianity. They achieved by their 
deeds and example what might have 

: been less successfully accomplished by 
j ™°rds> namely, a protest against 
! the corruption and evil of the ace 

♦ * +
On the death of her father she be

came tbe richest patrician lady of 
Roane. But wealth was a burden 
to hen: in the course of her later 
years she sold all, and gave to the 
poor and needy. Her activities were 
distributed over Rome, Sicily (she 
stayed two years at Messina ). Afri
ca, Egypt, and finally Jerusalem. 
Here she founded monasteries, and 
hero she ended her days close to the 
spots hallowed by the memory of 
Him who was her only Love.

Living as we do in times not very 
dissimilar from those that saw the 
downfall of Imperial Rome, the 
great life of this servant of God is 
of more than passing interest, and 
her example is one worthy to be imi
tated.

4* 4* 4*
The story of her life from contem

porary Grdek and Latin records was 
recently edited by Cardinal Rom pol
io-. with an able introduction and a 
profusion of learned notes. An 
abridged translation of this exten
sive work Is now available in a vol
ume published (price 3s 6d ) by- 
Messrs. Burns and Oates. Father 
Thurston, S.J., remarks in the pre
face—“We should be inclined to con
sider it one of the most deeply in
teresting hagiographical documents 
which the early Church has preserved 
to us.” The chapter on Roman so
ciety will be especially appreciated 
by classical students.

4* 4* 4*
Those of our readers acquainted 

with "Distinguished Converts to 
Rome in America” will read with 
zest a similar volume published in 
England under the title “Roads to 
Rome; being personal records of some 
of the more recent converts to the 
Catholic Faith” (price 5s, Messrs. 

i Kegan, Paul & Co. ) . Therein fifty- 
i eight persons of both sexes state 
their reasons for embracing the Ca- 

itholic faith—among them being Sir 
: Henry Bellingham, the late Lord 
i Brampton, Dom 13cde Camm, Bishop 
j Paterson, Fathers Chase and Chap- 
; man, Adeline Sergeant, Kegan Paul 
and Professor Windle. Cardinal 
Vaughan remarks in the introduction 
to the original edition—“The fact of 
the existence of any religious con
viction, capable of creating in men's 
minds, one after, another, and quite 
independently of each other, a revo
lution involving the greatest losses

$600,000.00
1,000,000.00

17,911.60
1,617,911.60 

$22,486,843.45

Number of open accounts ..................... ................................................. ......... 98,318
Average amount due each depositor........................................... . ..............$207.73

Audited and found correct,
JAS. TASKER,
A. CINQ-MARS,

Auditors.
The report of the auditors, Messrs. 

James Tasker and A. Cinq-Mars, was 
then read by the Secretary. It stat- 
<tlthat they had checked the balance 
sheet showing the results of the 
bank's business for the year ended 
December 31, 1908, and they certifi
ed that it was correct. They had 
also carefully examined the collateral 
securities on time and call loans, 

bad found them strictly as re
presented in the books. They had 
likewise examined the municipal and 
ether debentures and bonds held by 
the Bank and had found them cor- 
rect iy every particular. They con
tinued to be impressed by the ex- 
2lent nature of the securities held 
oy the Bank, or held as financial se- 

’cu ,y for loans, both of which were 
considered to be an abundanlt guaran
tee for the depositors, not only in 
weir intrinsic value, but in the rea
diness with which they could he con
verted into money.

Tbe President moved, seconded by 
the Vice-President, that the report 

the Directors be adopted, and this 
unanimously concurred In.

It was moved by Mr. J. G. Snfct- 
•toger: “That the thanks of the 

are due, and are hereby ten- 
to the President, Directors, 

and other officers of the 
|*fik for their attention to its in
terests during the past year.

In seconding the motion, Mr. C.
■ Monk congratulated the Directors 
I r CamPletion of the alterations

10 the head office, and said thtyt the 
.,*°rk had been done in the usual
■ w*y which characterized the 
I £rrt*kinSs of these gentlemen.
I ,ÜÜÜit 118(1 been done could only in- 
> the confidence of those who
i their "Mug* to tbe toeping
| U» Seek.

Jh<! motion ma unanimously 
«lopted; and in tbe name or tee Di- 

I Iwtore, tbe Maneqer, and other offl-

A. P. LESPERANCE,
Manager.

oers of the Bank, the President 
thanked the meeting for the vote 
which had just beten passed, and said 
that they appreciated very much the 
compliment which had been paid by 
Mr. Monk.

An amendment to the by-laws was 
then adopted regarding the rate of 
interest to be paid depositors, and 
it will in future be computed half- 
yearly instead of quarterly.

Mr. James Tasker and Mr. A. Cinq- 
Mars were re-elected auditors for 
the ensuing year.

In thiis connection the President 
mentioned that Mr. Tasker had been 
one of thle Bank’s auditors for many 
yelars. He did not make an annual 
audit only, but be made one. four 
times a year, so as to give the Di
rectors and Shareholders the great
est possible assurance that every
thing was all right. The Bank's in
spector also made an audit several 
times a year, and saw that every
thing was as it Should be.

Messrs. C. D. Monk and P. C. 
Raymond were requested to act as 
scrutineers for the election of Direc
tors, and in due course they report
ed the re-election of the retiring 
Board, vdz: —

HON. J. ALD. OUTMET.
MICHAEL BURKE,
HON. ROBERT MACKAY,
H. MARKLAND MOLSON, 
RICHARD BOLTON,
G. N. MONCEL.
ROBERT ARCHER 
HON. R. DANDURAND,
HON. C.. J. DOHERTY,
ALBERT HEBERT.
Tbe President then thanked the 

Shareholders for their attendance, 
and the meeting terminated.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
newly-elooted Directors, Hon. J. A. 
Oudmet was re-elected President, and 
Mr. Michael

any means. But the Celtic is a tra- 
<ric race, too. No people have -giver 
to the world more romantic ma/teriaJ 
than have the Celts, but the dead 
races left beh.nd them no more in
tense tragedies. There can be no 
doubt but that in the fitness of 
things, good has come out of their 
misfortunes, and that more good will 
find birth in their troubles. This is 
true of all the Celtic peoples, not 
alone of the Irish. Yet an Irishman 
in these times may be pardoned for 
hazarding the wish that the good 
had been wrought some other way.
One finds much to enkindle proud 
feelings in reading Irish history. The 
blood warms and courses swifter as 
the eye scans a tale of the noble 
land. Oould one road only of the chi
valrous and patriotic Irish, then all 
would be well Indeed.

♦ «P *
But there were unprincipled and 

unpatriotic Irishmen in the old days, 
men in whom individual interests 
were allowed to dominate It was 
a heavy price that the race paid for 
the disloyalty and faction of the 
past. To read of “Anglo-Irish” 
makes one desire the power to tear 
certain pages from the written 
books of history. But that cannot 
be. There they remain, and present 
day Irishmen must learn to their rue 
that their ancestors were not such 

, perfect people as we would like to 
I believe them. One would think that 
I the approach of the common enemy 
would have resulted in such an up
rising of the country that tbe solid
ity of the defence would have main
tained a free Ireland. But it didn’t.
There is little consolation in the 
fact that our Celtic brethren, the 
Soots, were no more fortunate. The 
real facts arc not pleasant.

+ + +
The Irish were more fortunate 

abroad than- they were at home, so, 
too, were the Scots. Europe is well 
reddened with Irish blood. “Cremo
na, Lille and Ghent; We’re all over 
Austria, France and Spain, wherever 
they spread a tent.” The nations of 
Europe welcomed these fighting men 
and the wars of the world are the 
chronicles of the Irish. Honors 
came to these men. High rank fit
ted them easily. They led in war 
then, as they do in peace now, and, 
when one reads of the success of 
these venturesome Irish abroad, one 
wonders what would have been the 
result had their swords flashed in 
victory on their own fair hills and1 
green fields. The travelling Irish
man to-day comes upon many traces 
of his bold countrymen; it seems that 
they were ever ready for the field 
wherever they made their home.

4* 4* 4*
There is just off the press the first 

Volume of a work which tells of the 
wanderings of Irishm'ea. “Ireland 
and her people” is to be, to quote 
from the title page, “A library of 
Irish biography together with a po
pular history of Ancient and Modern 
Erin, to which is added an appendix 
of copious notes and useful tables, 
supplemented with a dictionary of 
proper names in Irish mythology, 
geography, genealogy, etc., embrac
ing a period of forty centuries of le
gend, tradition- and history.” It is 
prepared and edited by Thos. W. H.
Fitzgerald and is published by the 
Fitzgerald Book Company, Chicago.
It was a perusal of this first vol
ume that gave rise to the reflections 
penned in the foregoing paragraphs.

4* 4* 4*
There are In the volume some two 

hundred biographies, including saints 
and sinners. The sketches are ne
cessarily brief, but sufficient is of
fered to induce a further search af
ter information dealing with many of 
those mentioned. In these two hun
dred names there is a wide range, 
both in tne old world and in the 
r.ew, and what an array there is, 
churchmen and soldiers in plenty; po
liticians. followers of the Arts and 
members of the liberal professions, apostoev” 
Tt rain bo said of these men 1 that -

For the PROTECTION of
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From the Irish Mail.
Mr. George Crosbic is tho selection 1 tic Philosonhv a «ft^CHv of’Cora8i O??" - £™»T/d Literature” wl/ait
1 1 Place of Mr Wil- bo founded, and it is proposed to

’ 110 rccently resigned j make appointments to the following
cncv" additional Professorships: Modern1

they, at least, left their names on 
the pages of history; some of the 
worthiest names that will be re
membered down to the time of the 
trutnpet call will be those of that 
tragic race, the Irish.

, C. J. H.

BOOK NOTES.
Roman society of the fourth and 

fifth centuries was pro-bably at its 
worst. The spirit of the Emperors 
—those “imperial lumps of mud”— 
end the patricians, had infected all 
classes unbounded ’ licence, effemin
acy, extravagance and crime were 
the order of the day. Against this 
sordid background there stood in 
strong relief the beautiful picture of 
contemporaneous Christianity — the 
spirit of chastity, austerity, modesty 
and regard. Stories of the early 
Christians are plentiful, and if some 
have no historical foundation, there 
is a vast majority that indelibly bear 
the stamp of accuracy. Among these 
is the story of St. Melania the 
Younger, A.D. 383-439.

4* 4* 4*
Born in the luxury and splendor of 

a patrician palace, she was the heir
ess to untold wealth. And yet from 
her very infancy God marked her as 
His own. The pompous extrava
gance of Roman society and its at
tendant revolting evils she held in 
abhorrence. She was forced to mar
ry at the early age of ‘ fourteen, but 
fortunately her husband, PInianus, 
was a zealous Christian like herself, 
and she soon made known to him 
the state of life she would have fol
lowed, had the choice been her own.

1 in the natural order and often times 
j the most acute personal agony, chal- 
: longes tho attention of the most lan- 
| guid as it does of the Worldly.11

4* 4* 4*
| These records are full of strong in- 
I tcrest and most attractive human 
! documente For it is indeed diffi
cult to trace the working of the 
j mind and tho moving of tho spirit 
that at last leads one to the Light. 
The unanswerable difficulties of An
glicanism showed many the path; the 
lack of that unity which was to be 
the sign of the visible church; the 
lack of authority—“for of what prac
tical use would be infallible truth 
with a fallible mouthpiece?” asks 
one, and another—“for of all absurd 
figments, that of a closed revelation 
to be its own interpreter is the most 
absurd.” ( p. 200) .

Then, again there was wanting cha^ 
racteristic sanctity and apostollcity. 
Rome aJonc has produced saints, she 
alone has a Catholic or universal 
message. “The Reformation in 
England was mere statecraft, at 
every stage it was marked by the 
surrender -of inalienable spiritual pre
rogatives to Caesar, it was hereti
cal and (schismatical in the most 
exact sense of those words as used 
by the Fathers; in short it was an 

" (P- 142).
4* 4* 4*

from that constituency.

The questionable fame of being the 
first license holder in Ireland to bo 
prosecuted under the Children Act 
fell to .1. Barlow of Wexford. He 
was found guilty and was fined one 
shilling, the small penalty being be
cause it was the first offense under 
the Act.

Cardinal Merry del V&l has writ
ten to the Most Rev. Dr. M’Hugh in
timating that the sum collected in 
Derry DioCeso for tho earthquake suf
ferers in Sicily and Calabria has been 
received by His Holiness, who was 
greatly pleased with this act of kind
ness and charity, and who sends his 
Lords-hip and all contributors the 
Apostolic Benediction.

It is with deep regret that we an
nounce the death of the Very Rev. 
Canon TTorris, P.P., of Donnybrook- 
He had nearly completed fifty years 
of earnest and fruitful work in the 
Church, having been ordained in 
June, 1859. He received his early 
education in St. Vincent’s College, 
Castleknock. and made most of his 
advanced studies in the Irish Col
lege, Paris.

Deep regret was felt by classes and 
creeds when the news arrived in 
Sligo that Rev. Father M’Loughlin, 
P.P., the venerated pastor of Glen- 
ade, Co. Leitrim, who had been in 
failing health for a considerable time, 
died at his residence. Deceased, 
prior to his appointment to the pa
rish of Ulonode, ha5 been for many 
years curate in Manorhami 1 ton.

Rev. John GxYynnc, S.J., was 
thrown from an outside car in Dame 
street, Dublin, and had his left arm 
broken and his left shoulder fractur
ed. The driver had swung his horse 
around to avoid running down a 
woman cyclist. The driver was 
shaken up and his horse thrown, but 
the woman was unharmed and dis
appeared when helping hands were 
aiding the injured priest and the dri-

Ifjgh. Broad and Low Churchmen 
come itl for some hard knocks, but 
there is nothing disrespectful or of
fensive and a reasonable noo-Catholic 
would enjoy the book as much as a 
Catholic. Dr. Littledale’s “Plain 
Reasons against joining the Church 
of Rome” precipitated the entry of 
many into Her Fold. Then, of 
course, Newman, Faber, Wiseman 
and Manning have helped much by 
their writings. But apart from 
these general influences, thepe Is the 
individual state of mind of each one, 
of circumstances and so forth, and 
these it is that, help to give the per
sonal note of interest Mr. J. God
frey Raupert has done the work of 
collating and writen a suitable pre-

4* 4* 4*
“I thought upon the noble souls 

That have from age to age 
O England ! shone upon the rolls 

Of thy historic page:

I thought" upon the nobleness 
That yet in thee appears,

After the wasting heresies 
Of thrice a hundred years;

And musing on thine earlier day, 
'Dear native land, ' I said,

‘It cannot be, for all they say,
That thou art wholly dead. . .

Thy desecrated shrines once more 
Shall their true Lord- receive.

And kneeling Englishmen adore 
Where now they disbelieve.' ”
■‘—Fr. Caswall.

A. B. PURDIE.
(Books mentioned in these columns

Book Store, 241 St
wéet:

The police at Wexford continue to 
prosecute diligent Investigation into 
the outrage, the motive for which it 
is difficult to understand, which was 
perpetrated recently, when the St. 
Brigid's National School house, of 
which Mr. Richard Ooold is the
principal teacher, was completely 
wrecked, no less than 51 panes o-f 
glass being smashed in the windows 
Up to the present, however, no 
rest has been made.

History, Economies, French and Ro
mance, Philology and Botany. They 
also propose to make, appointments 
to the following additional lecture
ships or Readerships: Archaeology 
and Ancient History, English lan
guages, Physics, Geology, Organic 
Chemistry and Bio-Chemistry.

Mr. J ohn Dillon, M.P., recently 
visited Thurles and evoked a marvel
lous display of enthusiasm, resulting 
In one of the greatest and most ro 

; markable demonstrations of the soli- 
I darity of that great county with the 
1 rest of Ireland in the cause of No- 
1 tional unity that has been seen since 
the days of the I.and League. Tippe
rary is not only for unity, but Tip- 

; pi-rary leads Ireland. This is the 
i testimony of a tired reporter before 
whom to-day bands and banners 

1 passed in an almost unending pro- 
1 cession. Every parish was repre
sented; the -clergy put in a splendid 
contingent, and nowhere was there 
a discordant note, while Mr. .1 ohn 

; Dillon, tho centre figure, who would 
be known in America as “a favorite 

; son” of the Sftate, secured the at- 
| ter.da.nce of Rome one or two who 
! wore curiously divergent of lato.

At a meeting of the Cork Rural 
District Council strong protests were 
made against the recent attitude of 
tine War Office ar.d tho Post Office in 
supplanting civil labor by the em
ployment o-f Royal Engineers in these 
departments. Mr. Daly said it ap
peared that every county south of 
Dublin was being threatened. At 
present there were about 600 men 
unemployed, and their wages rangu 
from 24s to £2 a week. They were 
superseded by military. There were 
also several inspectors whoso rate of 
pay was 10s a day, aind who were 

, superseded by sergeants, wh-o 
paid at tho rate of 8s 4d or 3b 6d a 
day. In fact, the whole telegraph 
system was threatened, and -the re
sult would be serious if soxnq stop 
was not put t.o it. Throughout the 
various construction sections, where 
telegraphists were employed, thorp 
were certain companies of soldiers 
taking thoir places. It was a seri
ous thing, and would throw on the 
rates in the southern district of Ire
land at least 3000 to 4000 people.

Fire damage of more than a mil
lion dollars was caused by an ex
tensive conflagration in Belfast on 
April 20. The fire originated in the 
bonded stores of McConnell Limited, 
distillers, and spread through an en
tire block. The fire started through 
the collapse of a whiskey barrel 
which crashed through tho floor and 
the whiskey coming in contact with 
an open gas jet, ignited, spreading 
fire to the surrounding woodwork. 
Half a million gallons of whiskey 
were destroyed. Some of the fire
men were overcome by fumes from 
the liqtior.

The death occurred recently of Fa
ther Thomas Walsh, P.P., Parke, 
Castlebar, in the 75th year of his 
age and 50th of his sacred ministry. 
The deceased priest timwghout life 
ever identified himself with every 
movement having for Rs object the 
betterment of Ms country, and for 
the past ten years was president of 
the Parke Branch U.I.L. The late 
Father Walsh was a native of Cas
tlebar and acted as curate there and 
in Hollymount prev'o-us to bis pro
motion to the pastorship of Glena- 
muddy. Whence he was transferred to 
the control of Parke Parish thirteen 
years ago. *

Considerable satisfaction has beep- 
occasioned to Northern Catholics by

Mr. Justice Swifte, in the South
ern- Court, Dublin, rendered judgment 
dismissing the action of Mr. Eugene 
Crean, M P . against Mr. Joseph 

•_ I D'îvI i n, M.P ., General Secretary of 
the United Irish League, and Mr.

I Denis Johnston-, Organizing Secre
tary. in connection with disturbances 
arising at the Nationalist Conven
tion in the Mansion .House early in 
February. The summonses were 
brought under the Public Meeting 
Act, and three were against Mr. 
Devlin, who was charged with hav
ing at the Mansion House meeting 
acted in a disorderly manner, and 
incited others to so act, for-the pur
pose of preventing the transaction of 
the business for which the conven
tion xfrns balled. A third summons 
charged that be did aid, abet, counr 
sol, and procure the commission of 
an assault on Mr. Cream. In two 
summonses Mr. Johnston was charg
ed with having on the same occasion 
incited persons to act in a disorder
ly maimer for the purpose of pre
venting the transaction of the busi
ness of tbe meeting, and also with 
aiding, abetting, counseling and pro
curing the commission of an assault 
on the complainant.

*cattuerlJc^Btree»t the tbe W**.

University Oommieeionere propose to
found a Obéir of Logic and Soholae- have proved

Triai is Inexpensive.—To those, 
who suffer from dyspepsia, todipe»- 
tion, rheumatism or any alhnen* 
arising from derangement of tee di
gestive system, a trial of Fnrmelees 
Vegetable Pills is recommended 
should the sufferer he unecqueintod 
with them. The trlsl wUl he ine*- 
nensive end the result will be an
other customer for. «his excellent me- 
dldne. So effective i»the^««™ 
that many Cure* cam certainly be 
traced to their use where other pill»
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UTTLE THINGS WHICH MAKE A 
* WOMAN APPEAR TALLER.

Nowadays, said a hairdresser, in 
-eun American exchange, “women come 
to us asking us to make them look 

■tail.
“They don’t went to be made tall 

by means of a pompadour or by the 
.simple piling of heir on the top of 
the head. Neither of these means 
would be considered sufficiently ar
tistic. What they do ask is that 
we combine these things, adding a 
great deal more, in order to achieve 
the desired results.

“We had a short young woman 
come to us to be made taller. She 
wore a sheath skirt of the slender 
variety, sometimes called a, half por
tion skirt, and her hair was done 
up in an enormous pompadour. Not 
only was she short, but she looked 
short.There was a tiny loo-k about her 
her which destroyed her value as a 
beautiful girl.

“This short young woman who 
came to be made taller was the hap
py posseseor of a high forehead. I 
say happy for the reason that • the 
forehead was not only high but also 
pretty. It was toll and the hair 
grew evenly along the top. We hair
dressers say that the hair line is 
pretty when the hair makes a pretty 
line along the forehead and temples.

“This girl’s hair line was so 
charming that it marked her at a 
glance as out of the ordinary. Un
fortunately she had covered up her 
pretty hair line with little curls and 
a suggestion of a bong. She had 
feared that her forehead was too 
high and she thought she made her
self look taller by banging her hair.

“We brushed her hair straight up 
and back, giving her the handsomest 
sort of pompadour in the world. We 
gave her hair, which was a drabish 
brown, an egg shampoo, which ligh
tened it a little and softened the co
lor. Then we dyed her eyebrows 
with ei good homemade eyebrow oil.

“While her hair was drying We 
t^uffed bunches of white tissue pa
per in under the pompadour so that 
the hair would dry in good shape. 
When perfectly dry it had a natural 
pompadour wave 
men who wear 1

“All hairdressers like the long 
strings of wooden beads. They make 
a woman seem taller. Then there is 
the alms beg. It can contain a great 
deal besides alms. Its main feature 
is that it hangs by very long stream
ers almost to the hem of the gown 
and that it adds to a woman's 
height." ^

MAYONNAISE SUGGESTIONS.

When making mayonnaise, if the 
oil gives out before the dressing is 
of right consistency, put a little 
fresh butter in a kettle of hot water 
and melt it quickly. This can be 
used to eke out the oil and gives a 
delicious flavor.

A little whipped cream added to 
mayonnaise just before serving great
ly improves it. If the cream has 
soured slightly it can s-tltf.» be used 
without being detected.

A bit of onion or chives rubbed 
over the bowl in which mayonnaise 
is mixed gives a snap to the dress
ing, yet is not enough to be dis
tasteful even to those who dislike 
onion flavor.

If mayonnaise is to be mixed in

makes a handsome tray. The glass 
is easily wiped off and the linen re
mains as spotless as before it was 
used. A piece of felt may be glued 
on the bottom of the tray, to pre
vent scratching or marring tne table 
in any way.—Woman’s Home Com
panion for May.

INDIA WOMEN’S FINE JEWELRY

“It is a rare thing to see the wo
men of India these days wearing any 
valuable gold jewelry, as they did 
in years gone by," said Charles 
Gawtrey of Bombay.

“When I first went to the Orient 
the women of the upper class com
monly owned and wore thick chains 
and bracelets of the finest gold and 
of exquisite workmanship. In these 
times of pinching poverty they are 
too reduced financially to possess 
any exj>ensive ornaments, and in
stead of gold trinkets of their afflu
ent days they now wear cheap plat
ed or imitation sttiff they would have 
formerly despised. It is pitiable to 

I witness, as I have, the decline in 
; the fortunes of the people. Abject 
poverty is seen everywhere, and the

cut back to six inch stubs. New 
growths will then be sent t;p and 
these will be clothed from the ground 
to the tip with leaves. Privet hedges 
that have become too tall may be 
treated in the same way.

For a damp, shady location for
get-me-nots are valuable. They be
come naturalized and last for years.

4e 4e 4e
What is Worn in Paris.

Individualism in Dress the Order-Sneda 
Walking Boots Take the lead-White 
Serge Suit Important Item in Sum
mer Outfit.

The day of individualism in dress
making and dress wearing has arriv
ed. Fair woman may choose what
ever sulits her taste and figure best, 
and Dame Dressmaker bows her ac
quiescence. One house’s models are 
known as moyen age; another famous 
modiste shows her gowns in Louis 
XV. style, while another holds to the 
Empire. The moyen age means, 
broadly, a straightness of silhouette, 
without defined waistline. Slender 
suppleness will make even the ex
treme models of this type effectively 
picturesque; but the average woman, 
if she goes in for moyen age effects, 
should oon-tent herself with a modi
fied version!

was seen made full from a yoke, bor
dered by plain hems, deatheretitched 
by hand in white and had a deep 
collar of hand embroidered lingerie 
and Valenciennes lace. .Another has 
a collar of the silk with bébé Iri^h 
insertion set just, inside the hem, 
and another, st/ill, has edges of tiny 
scallops embroidered in white.

Wool materials, also, offer ai varie
ty of pretty weaves for little tots’ 
coats. Onle establishment shows a 
smart little coat of pink bedford cord, 
trimmed in wide white silk braid, 
another of light blue corded wool, 
had military looking trimmings of 
narrow white broad loops end but
tons down each side of the front 
and on the sleeves. Some very cun
ning coats in red serge are attrac
tive for general wear.

Fashionable walking boots can be 
had in styles and material to suit 
the most fastidious. Suede takes 
the lead. A dainty pump for street 
wear ha» two eyelets through which 
are run broad ribbons matching the 
color of the shoe. Another smart 
looking pump has a short tongue 
terminating with a dull silver buc
kle. These are in black, grey or 
brown.

GRAND NETS 
FOR old FOLKS

What Dodd’s Kidney Pi||s q. 
For Hiram Brown.

Cured Hi, Ache, ind Pain, and C 
Hun Restful Slumber-Known I! 
the Old Folk,' Friend. "

hurry do not think to make ihaéte by | gaunt spectre of starvation is ever 
adding the oil too rapidly. It will at the side of millions of humble be- 
surely curdle. Set the bowl in a i in-RS in that ill-fated land—Balti-
larger bowl of cracked ice and the 
dressing will thicken more quickly.

If lemon does not seem to give 
enough acid to the mayonnaise. a 
few drops of vinegar will be found 
to improve the flavor. Should the 
mayonnaise be too thick and quite 
sour enough, thin with small lumps

Mayonnaise that has “gone back” 
need not be thrown away. Start a 
fresh egg. and when the dressing is 
quite thin sftir in the curdled mix
ture very slowly.

If *ept in the refrigerator in a 
tightly covered glass jar, mayon
naise that has been carefully -mixed 
can be kept for a week. Be careful 
when first taking it into the air af
ter stapding. Too vigorous stirring 
may make it curdle.

Mayonnaise dressing is suitable for 
meat and fish salads, and for aspics

. more American.

A GAS OVEN TIP.

learn how to dry t^eir hair in this

“It is only necessary to make a 
big tissue paper pompadour and to 
throw the hair over it while it is 
drying. Hair dried thus will never 
part and show the scalp, It will 
have a pretty, naturàl, go back of 
its own accord look.

“The woman- who is too short 
must adopt the ecclesiastical style of 
dress or at leasr. tne ecclesiastical 
style of adornment. She must bang 
things from her head, her neck and 
her shoulders and frame her belt and 
hips. The more long lines the better 
for they produce the optical illusion 
of slimness.

“The shoulder shawl, that friend of 
the 1830 days, is with us again, 
and it is now, as it was then. the 
most effective article of woman's 
dress as well as the most feminine. 
The short girl who will throw a 
shawl of chiffon or any light filmy 
stuff around her shoulders in such & 
way that it falls almost to the floor 
at once adds three inches to her 
height.

“If she will learn how to let the 
thin shawl sag at the shoulders and 
back so that It must be caught upon 
each arm to keep it from falling to 
the floor, so much the better. This 
way of catching the snawl in the 
bend of the elbows is immensely be- j 
coming. It adds to a woman's 
height and makes her seem' willowy 
in figure.

“Hairdressers look affectionately 
at the big poke hats which are seen 
in the milliners’ windows and at the 
wide brimmed hats generally, especi
ally those with streamers. The hair
dresser has an opportunity to dress 
the hair widely and elaborately, and 
at the some time she can tie the 
streamers so that the hairdressing is 
displayed in the best possible way 
Moreover, the streamers make the 
woman look tell.

“There is something very dignified 
about the hat string. It gives a 
woman height and in many instances 
positive beauty. If the strings are 
the color of her eyes then she adds 

«a measure of good looks at once.
“Hairdressers are trained to take 

very careful note of a woman’s 
throat. Most coiffeurs will tell you 
that they dread the Duteh neck. Not 
that it isn’t pretty, but it is becom
ing to so few women. • There are 
beauties who can wear it. but the 
middle Aged woman should avoid 
it unless her neck is perfect.

“We like to build up the throat of 
the short girl. She can wear a very 
tall collar, and we like to make it as 
high as possible. The ruche only 
makes her look shorter, but the tall 
stock or the jewelled dog collar will 
add to her height.

“For that reason we urge the 
wearing of a high ornament around 
the neck. Most short girls think 
that the lower they dress the throat 
the better, but this is à sad mis
take. The short girl makes herself 
look short by this baring of the 
throat. Better crowd the stock high 

nd hook on some kind of dog ool- 
if is only, a simple string of 

1 to match thé hat.

of nil kinds, Most fruit salads and 
I wish more wo- plain lettuce are better with French' 

pompadour would dressing beaten to the consistency of
an emulsion.

FROCKS FASTEN SIMPLY.

j No matter bow much the eartoon- 
\ ists ha<e advertised in a jocund- way 
; the 500-button frock, the truth is 
that fashion has gone back to the 
simple row of buttons or hooks 

i down the front.
There is no longer need of a hus

band or a maid to fasten the strict
ly new gown.

The ecclesiastical gown, which 
leads for street wear, is fastened by 
a row of buttons down the front 
through large ornemental button
holes. The new gown could be got 
into in the dark. It is all there and 
all in one. It slips over the bead 
with belt, collar, and cuffs attached, 
and the fastening is easy.

The great masses in Paris whose

A pointer given by an exi>erienced 
housewife has proved- of great assist
ance in baking cakes, muffins, pop- 
overs, etc., which requires a hot 
oven. It is this: Always slip out 
the bottom shoot of the gas stove to 
heat the over.-, and replace it just be
fore you put in your cakes.

Even a difficult oven can be heat
ed in this way. Many women don’t 
know that the bottom sheet is re
movable. Gas. is saved by this me
thod.

TO PREVENT CHAFED HEELS.
Women with narrow heels frequent

ly have trouble with readymade foot
wear. The shoe rides up at the 
Weel and a painful blister occurs, 
which effectively cripples one for 
the time being. This is especially 
true of low shoes.

To prevent it with your next pair 
cut a few inches from a piece of old- 
velvet, or get a bit of velvet ribbon 
to fit between the heel and the 
shoe. It can be either tacked into 
place or pasted. This remferg the 
heel comfortable without lessening 
the size of the shoe, which is the 
disadvantage of the felt sole.

WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION FOR 
MAY.

The burden of our changing social 
order falls upon our daughters, 
claims the Woman’s Home Com
panion for May, and this magazine 
shows by striking examples and fi
gures how topsyturvy is our way of 
training girls.

Ir.- this same issue is a charming 
article by Margaret Sangster, -show
ing that the millionaire mother

The princess model is, perhaps, the 
most popular this season, and if not 
exaggeratedly moyen age in its 
straightness of lines, is at least 
only semi-fitted. Many models have 
girdle on belt effect at the sides with 
straight front and back. Linen, 
more popular than ever, is a favor
ite for these long princesse frocks, 
French, hand woven linen is the love
liest for .these, but there are those 
less expensive which work up very 
well. The colorings in these linens 
this season are amazingly beautiful. 
Soutache and hand embroidery are 
the favored trimmings, while some 
dainty gowns are simply trimmed 
with bias bands and buttons.

In the smartest models the guimpes 
and sleeves are of net matching the 
linen in color. Elaborate work is 
put into some of the sheer frocks, 
long lines of inset lace being se
parated by pin tucked panels and in
tricate trimmings of tucking and lace 
ornamenting the bottom, the -yoke 
and the sleeves.

gowns Americans follow, even if they by no means as black als she is paint- 
modify them, have swing as far as ed. Mary Heaton Vorse, in her 
t-h-e pendulum will permit from the own inimitable style, proves that if 
intricate fastenings of last year to j we are fat it is our own fault, 
the simplest that can be imagined. In mtore serious mood is a trip 

Even the new evening gowns, through the Metropolitan Museum of 
which book and do not button, are : Art with Sir Caspar Purdo-n Clarke 
arranged to fasten in a direct line as guide. This valuable article is 
down the back or at the side. illustrated by exquisite reproductions

Many of the new ecclesiastical ones of famous paintings. Other articles 
which promise to be more popular of interest are “The Art Economy," 
this spring than they were in the by Mrs. John Van Vorst, and “The 
winter, often hook in a straight Commuters of New York," by Albert 
line under the left arm. Bigelow Paine. “An Imperial

Those for the street and house of- Wraith," by Clara Morris, contains 
ten button under both' arms. This charming reminiscences of the Em
is one of the popular methods of the press Eugenie. “Lucy Green,“ a 
Spring. Many lines of trimming run friendless seventeen-year-old girl, 
down the sides instead of the front tells how she went to Boston, pen
aud back. .Smart gowns made for niless, in search of a job, and how
house affairs have elaborate trim
ming under the arms, running from 
the arm’s eye nearly to the knees, 
tapering to a point.

This trimming may be of braiding 
or another material may be Intro
duced, and ornate designs worked out 
on this.

TO RESTORE CANARY’S VOICE.

Use equal parts of glycerine and 
spirits of camphor mixed to restore 
youre canary’s voice. Dip a finger in 
the mixture and massage the throat 
and -nostrils of thé canary every 
morning, but do not use the solution 
the day the bird bathes, which may 
be three times a week. Be careful of 
drafts, and do not hang the cage out 
in the open air on cool days nor 
allow it to hang out until sundown. 
Cover the cage at night, and put 
about twenty drops of dialyzed iron 
in the bird's drinking water.

PRETTY AND PRACTICAL TEA.
TRAY.

Take a piece of satin of any shade 
harmonious with the color scheme 
of the table or room; place a small 
lace doily in the center, and frame 
this in an oval gilt frame. (Tbte@e 
frames can be found in any of the de
partment stores, sometimes with in
expensive pictures in them, for twen
ty-five cents.) A piece of white 
linen with’ either the dolly or an em
broidered initial in the center fram
ed ip a white-enameled frame also

she got oik;
“Afraid’’ Is a story in Zona Gale’s 

exquisite style, “Hearts and the 
Highway" has Cyrus Townslend 
Brady’s usual swing and dash, and 
“The Four Adventuresses," is an
other story by Hulbert Footner, 
whose freshness and humor have es
tablished his reputation.

This issue of the Woman’s Home 
Companion is distinguished by two 
features—a poem entitled “The 
Grandmother," by James Oppén- 
heim, and a full page drawing by 
Harrison Fisher, showing Margaret 
and Gerard, from “The Cloister and 
the Hearth."

+ 4* 4*
THE FLOWER GARDEN.

Make the rose bed in a sunny si
tuation.

EVery garden should have a ramb
ler rose.

Sunflowers are the tallest growing 
annuals.

Petunias do exceedingly well in a 
dry location.

Evergreens do best when trans
planted in early May.

Annual flowers will make fine dis
plays in their first season.

Oleanders ought to be cut back be
fore growth starts in the spring.

•Don’t buy cheap flower seeds. They 
will not prove satisfactory.

Dwarf agératum is the best blue 
for border or bedding purposes.

Gladiolus bulbs may be planted as 
soon as the frost is out of the soil.

Old privet hedges that have be
come bon* near the ground should be

A white serge gown is an almost 
indispensable item of a summer out
fit. and yet it has a rival ir.- a white 
suiting resembling heavy whipcord. 
The straight princess or redingote of 
fine white serge braided with sou
tache is a charming thing for the 
seashore and the long loose coa-t ac
companying it will be very bandy 
for cool days.

A very handsome gown seen was 
a plain circular-skirted walking robe 
in one piece in the finest, lightest 
and most lustrous of broadcloths. 
The top was concealed by a plain 
coat of distinctive cut that come be
low the hip, was quite boxlike and 
opened to show the front of the 
gown. This opened from the widest 
part of the hem and the corners were 
rounded. It closed invisibly, pro
bably by hooks, and at each side 
of the body, running in a slanting 
line from the arm-holes to below the 
bust near the closing point were 
three cord loops an inch and a 
quarter long, ending at the top 
under large flat plain jet 'buttons. In 
the -back a little above the normal 
waistline two larger jé't buttons 
were fastened. The top was cut 
round and an odd collar having dou
ble ends end perfectly plain was fas
tened. The stock and guimpe were 
of bébé Irish crochet. The long 
sleeves carné to the wrists and had 
cuffs shaped as much as possible like 
thé collar.

A very effective costume was in a 
cool willow green, almost a chiffon 
cloth, -but heavy enough for a tailor
ed gown. The skirt cleared the 
ground by two and a half inches and 
was circular and plain, and ,while 
probably it was a princess affair, 
the top of the skirt as xvte-11 as the 
bodice was concealed by the coat to 
match. This latter was very sim
ple and as short as any seer.', for 
very short havé not yet appeared. It 
came -well below the hips and had a 
straight front and the back curved 
in a little to the figure. The .centre 
front was closed in single-breasted 
fashion. The coat was open to far 
below the bust line, and then five 
very large black corded silk but
tons were set on their own width 
apart, all being used on the lower 
ten inches of the coat. There was 
a straight-edged, turnover collar of 
darker green satin figured with huge 
coin dots in black. A scarf of soft 
black faille appeared at each side 
from under each end of the collar, as 
though going round collar, and this 
was carried down the open part of 
the coat and tied just above the top 
button closing the coat in a wide 
two-looped bow without ends. A 
high stock of fine mull, lace edged, 
and double sets of finely pleated mull 
jabots, also edged with real lace, 
completed this toilet.

A stunning white hat Shown was of 
rough straw, moderately large and 
bowl shaped and raised to show the 
coiffure. The crown and brim were 
all in one. They were swathed be
ginning about two inches from the 
top, with coral pink taffeta to with
in two inches of the edge 
and at the edge tiny shaded pink 
rosebuds. Against the centre back a 
wide bow of white lace gauze was 
fastened, from which two ends per
haps eight inches wide, drooped be
low the waistline* The hat was 
raised sufficiently and flared enough 
to show the black lining of straw 
that .came to within an inch of the 
edge. Another striking hat was of 
gray straw, very small and high 
crowned. Thé caplike top was of 
silver and a cluster of shaded gray 
ostrich rising . from the left side 
tumbled over the crown. On 
the ritrht rim rested a spray of dark 
blue flowers.

WHAT IS SEEN iN THE STORES.

Wash chamois gloves, with seams 
and back heavily stitched with white 
are fastened with one large pearl 
button.

Cretonne pillow slips are edged 
with lace.

A square raffia bag is outlined by 
pale pink corals.

An effective theatre bag is made 
of biscuit-colored moire, with handles 
of braided silk.

Another revival is that of black
satin boots.

Striped ginghams and striped linens 
arc very popular.

One exquisite new silk is called 
mystery silk. .

Black gowns with transparent 
sleeve and yokes are very much in

The one-color costume idea will be
pronounced feature this season.
Plain white organdies are made up 

over striped, dotted or figured silks.
Some turbans are entirely of foli

age with jx?rhaps a single big lose 
for a finish.

East Mapleton, Cumberland Co 
N.S., May 3.— (Special) —tk °1' 
well past the alloted span of 
Hiram Brown of this ^
one of the greatest sights in .i,81 1 
hhle and hearty old gfntleman And 
like many another Canadian 4 
he gives Dodd's Kidney pnj” ,^lenu 
dit for his abundant health

Mr.
1 am seventy-two years" of aRe " 

Brown sn-iri tn__... . *• 'Brown said in nT, 
2"dJ„Want say that Dodd's Kidl
ney Pills cured me of Gravel 
Kidney Trouble. I was °nd
with Backache, Headache and Dte? 
ness, Cramps in the Muscles „ s 
Stiffness of the Joints. My «it 3 
was broken and at times mv 
would swell. m"8

"But since taking Dodd's Kid™,,. 
Pills, all the* troubles have gùnê Î 
consider Dodd's Kidney Pills „ won" 
derful medicine." i 

The aged man or woman who has 
healthy Kidneys cap afford to lauvh 
at the ills of life. For healthv Kid! 
neys keep the blood pure and ersur» 
good restful sleep. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills always make healthy Kidneys 
That is why they are known as th» 
Old Folks' Best Friend.

B.

-i

Exceeding daintiness in children's 
clothes is the order of the day. Fine 
lingerie models are as smart as they 
are impractical, and where modest 
garments for children are shown, 
one finds dainty, sheer frocks and 
coats calculated to muss and soil 
with distressing readiness. Elabor
ate handwork adorns the greater 
number. More serviceable coats of 
tub materials are made up in pique, 
oft French pique, in white, pink or 

blue, some with hand embroidery and 
scalloped edges embroidered in white 
and there is a pique with fine honey
comb of check weave which makes up 
very prettily. Real cluny lace #and 
Irish bébé arc used on the pique 
when lace is needed.

In silk coats there is a 'greater va
riety than usual. Some lovely little 
models are shown in delicate pink 
shantung, tussore and pongee. One

MISS CHRISTOBEL PANKHURST.

Powerful exponent of woman's rights 
and a conspicuous leader of the 
Suffragists in England.

We produce only about one genius 
rn a century but a great and increas
ing number of those who can make , 
noise like a genius.—Puck. 1

+ 4- +
Many a girl thinks she has broken 

her heart wbèn she has only sprain- 
ed her imagination.—Life.

4e 4e 4e
“No man should write poetry Un- 

: til he is fully matured.” “Right. 
And after that he’ll be ashamed to.” 
—Cleveland Leader.

♦ ♦ ♦
“Yes,” said the suburbanite, as 

he wielded a hoe, “I am fond of 
poultry dinners.” “Then it is a 
wonder you don’t rai^e chickens in
stead of flowers?” remarked the 
mutual friend. “Oh, what’s the use> 
My neighbors raise the chickens. 
Cleveland Daily News.

4* 4* 4*
“Are -you fond of works of imagi

nation?” “Well, I read the wpather 
reports every morning.”—Cleveland 
Plain-Dealer.

4* 4* 4*
"You were held up, weren't you?” 

“I was.” “Tell me, how did" you 
feel?” ”1 felt relieved.’’—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

4e 4e 4*
Her—“How much do you love me ? 

For all you're worth?” Him— 
“More ! I had to borrow the price 
of this bunch of violets !”
—Cleveland Leader.

+ + +
"One-half of the world does not 

know how the other half lives.” 
“Well, it is gratifying to think that 
one-half of the world attends to its 
own business.”—Puck.

4e 4* 4*
“When I was a boy,” said the se

vere parent, “I walked five miles to 
school every day.” “Too bad,” an
swered the flippant youth ; “with 
proper training you might (have qua
lified for a Marathon race.”—Wash
ington Star.

4e 4e 4e
Tommy—“Paw, what Is concent ra

ted lye?" Mr. Tucker—“It's the 
short and ugly word, Tommy. Don’t 
bother me."—Chicago Tribune.

4e 4e 4e
Johnny-1-’'! made a quarter to

day, pa " Pa—“That's good ! How 
did you make it?" Johnny—''Bor
rowed it from ma."—Chicago Daily 
News. i

4* 4* 4*
Customer—“I want Lincoln's Get

tysburg address." New Clerk— 
“There’s the directory over in the 
comer, sii^-look it up for yourself. 
—Cleveland Leader.

4* 4* 4*
Migrant Matthew“Can you help* 

a poor man? I haven't had a bite 
for three days." Preoccupied Angler 
(without looking up)—“Hard luck? 
Here, take a couple of trout !"— 
Puck.
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Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

Successor to John Riley. Established in i860, 
plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 

All kinds promptly attended to.
15 Paris Street, Point St. Chirk».

D. H.WELSH & Off
Caterers and Confectioners

HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL10-1Ï

w.^Manufacturers of the Famous I 
Brandt) Caramels and Everton Toffee.

Banquets, Wedding Suppers, etc. Personal 
attention. PHONE HAIN 5301

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1856; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy, L.D.S.; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secrtetary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Ass*. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

•G JI.B.À. OF CANADA, BRANCH 36 
—Organized 18th November, 1668 
■bets in St. Patrick'* Hall, 33 St. 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
*th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at 6 
o’clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad-
^ J* p* Killoran; Chan-
JjHor, W. A. Hodgson; President, 
™>s. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill. 3nd Vice Presi- 

eut, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se- 
nratary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
«He Avenue; Financial Secretary, 

Costigan, 504 St. Urbain 
T^t; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar- 
n n Nichols; Guard, J&mee
lailahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
j/ R- Stevens, John Walsh, W. p. 
^oyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 

■Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
£ .• O'Connor, Dr. Merrila, Dr 
w A. L. Styles and Dr. John Our- 
rae.

TO LOVERS 
OF ST. ANTHONY

•l Palm.
Dear Reader,—Be patient with me 

for telling you again how much I 
need your help. How oan I help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help this Mission 
must cease to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

I am still obliged to say Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole 
eutPbet of Catholicism in a division 
ef too county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
I have no Diocesan Grant, No En
dowment ( except Hope )

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down fihe flan*.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, hut the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

T am most grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped I 
would say: —For the sake of the 
Cause give something, if only a “lit
tle.” It is easier and more pleasant 
to give tihan to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when 'I need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

Filler fini. Citlellc Mission, 
FileiMm, Norfolk, EngieN.

P.S.—I will gratefully and prorupt- 
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter iron oir New Bislop.

Archbishop Ireland’s Activities.

A Churchman Who is a Practical Man and 
Alive to American Needs.

The Wonderful Career of the Insh Boy, by a Non-Catholic Writer.

The large place in American life 
occupied by Archbishop Ireland is 
the subject of a most interesting 
sketch by John -'Foster Carr which 
appears in the May Outlook. After 
an introductory dealing with the 
place of the Catholic Church in 
America, Mr. Carr proceeds:

“Born among the green hills of 
Kilkenny, his native Ireland gave 
him a warm and generous heart, a 
glowing spirit, an impetudus will 
for the fray. His father, a carpenter 
was a gaunt, fiery msan, alert in 
mind, domineering, rigorously hon
est; his mother, silent, hard-working 
fervent in religion. The family

Fifth Minnesota. He joined his re- 
' giment at Clearwater,. Mississippi, 
and forthwith his soldierly ■ presence 

! WtiS felt. He was strict In his du- 
i ties of mass and of confessional be

fore battle. But by the memories of 
I his fellow-veterans he was far more 
I than a priest even in those days.

Almost abandoning the officers, with 
j boisterous good humor be threw in 
i h's lot with the men; he helped in 
their camp xvork—forage and fires— 
ho wrote their letters. Squatting 
huddled on the ground with them, 

j Rawing half-roasted ears of corn 
he joked in their patois with the 
hundred French'-Canadians and half-

drifted into the mid-century stream j breeds of the regiment. In all things

Dear Father (fray .—Fou have duly 
accounted for the aim» which you 
have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio- 
eesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of e 
permanent Mission at Fakenham. I 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
aims for this object until, in mg 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ,
C f F. W. KEAT I NO, «

Bishop of Northampton.

of Irish migration, and his early 
boyhood gave memories of Boston ; 
of an al'tar boy’s awed and careful 
service in Burlington, Vermont; of a 
long, halting journey to Chicago, 
and some months’ schooling there at 
St. Mary’s of the Lake; then of the 
slow jolting by prairie -schooner to 
Galena, and the voyage up the Missis
sippi by the famous Nominee to St. 
Paul.

In that wild frontier town of '52, 
where Indians in gay blankets stalk
ed the streets and scalping was Still 
known, the eager, blue-eÿcd lad be- 
-camc again an altar-boy in the rug
ged pile of slate that was at once 
cathedral, school, dormitory, re
fectory, . and bishop’s palace. Here 
he came under the influence of the 
first of the master from whom in 
his youth he abundantly drew cha
racter and inspiration, a priest who 
set his imagination flaming with 
pious zeal, and strongly forgied his 
life in purpose.

they were his fellows; he shared 
every rigor of their terrible winter 
raids, crowding with them at night, 
packed like fish for warm sleeping.

Volleying laughter in the fever 
tents told when he visited the sick. 
He turned the hot march stifling 
diist into a joyous Canterbury pil
grimage. One famous story tells his 
discovery of the fat negro sutler tak
ing a forbidden ride, tightly wedged 
in the regiment’s giant soup-kettle 
that was swinging from a pole car
ried between two mules. Him with 
mock official gravity he dislodged, 
to the roars of the trudging regi
ment. In good fellowship he was 
thus accepted by all, and, at need. 
Protestants as well as Catholics 
were not. lacking to help ihim build 
bowers for his altars.

BRAVE IN BATTLE.

A QUAINT CHARACTER.

Synopsis of Canadian North-Wesi
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

AN Y even numbered section of Domi
nion Laud in Manitoba, Saskotetie- 
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 36, 
iwt reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any peison who is the sole head of a 
frumly. or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by Mm 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending bume-

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

(1) At least six months residence 
upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, 11 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
mtisfied by suon person receding 
^vith the father or mother.

( 8 ) if the settler has' hie perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in the vicinity of Me 
homestead the requirements as te 
residence may be satisfied by rrs4- 
deaoe upon said land.

Six months’ notice In writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lends at Ottawa of ie 
tenttoe to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid
for.
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It was the missionary Cretin, the 
first Bishop of St. Paul, who had 
won Voltaire’s town of Ferney back 
to the Faith, and here in the wilder
ness lived many months on crackers 
and cheese, that he might tend his 
little flock without tapping their po
verty. In sympathy and with he 
was an American, a quaint and lov
able old man, whose room con
tained a busy printing-press and n 

. hundred mechanical wonders of hie 
oxvn invention. He was idolized by 
the dozen boys of the school, who 
gathered aboyt him of nights at 
the organ, where they learned to 
shodt lustily in chorus both Yankee 
Doodle and the Marseillaise.

A boy of fourteen who day after 
day would debate of theology with 
the Presbyterian minister to whom 
he carried nfilk, whose one passion 
was reading after the chores by the 
light of candles which ho made of 
taper ends thriftily saved from the 
altai^-siich a boy was - plainly des
tined for the priesthood. He was 
keen to learn, and he Was pa-trent 
while the other boys were rebellious 
when there was wood to be sawed 
bv the old bishop’s heavy lumbering 
treadmill. And so an.1 aged French 
missioner of that day still tells how, 
one evening. Bishop Cretin, watch
ing from his window the boys at 
play, called to John Ireland and to 
the young Thomas O’Gorman-—now- 
the Bishop of Sioux Falls—to come 
into the church. He asked if they 
wished to become priests, and when 
they had told him “Yes,” “Then 
kneel down,” said he, "I am going 
to consecrate a seminary to the 
•Lord.” In charge of the guardian. 
Father Ravoux. they wer'e soon on 
their wav to be educated .n Franod.

A DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR.

At the lower seminary of Mexi- 
mieux, in the valley of the Rhone, 
John Ireland distinguished himself in 
mathematics, ran the eight years’ 
course in four-OW medal after me
dal, ancjr'’ carried ->ff prizes in the 
French language and literature from 
the/very lads of tfie land. Already 
tj/iere were seen ir h*m t*16 strength 

jf and virility of his forming character 
—yet here again, and more clearly.

! he showed the moduling power o 
! the teachers whose influence he dc- 
liberately sought. Thera was Tar- 
let, just and stern, the Rectoi . u- 
porior, a born fovornor oi boys; 
Perrier, the literal^ genius of th . 
seminary, who tau> him the hnlut j 
of accurate thought, nn<i n st\ < 
terse vet touched with poetry. 11 
devout Rebelin, wW»> he look for a • 
spiritual guide.

It was during these school years , 
that, in the myst.c fervor ol 1rs 
faith, he twice ma4e pilgrimage o ; 
the sainted shepherd Vianney. whose 
miracles, humilRy. end tembe ans- | 
terities have since fought canomzn- 
tion—the Cure of Ars. to whom 
every sorrow and sickness came for 
healing: whose sertfnons were ar 
dent appeals of
God! Love Him dearly! in rap 
turous repetition; xgh,°,8^110 
children in cFiuroh: Lit/tie
when you strew flowers before 
Blessed Sacrament, hide your hearts 
in your baskets and send then* amid 
your roses to the Lord Christ.”

With the Marist Fathers at Hyëres, 
on the Riviera, he took h’is philoso
phical and theological course.

BECAME A CHAPLAIN.

Immediately on his return to St. 
Paul to live with a Southerner 
bishop and a small household of 
French clergy, John Ireland became 
a very evangelist of Unionism. He 
sought occasions, and, French-man
nered and awkward, with Impulsive 
eloquence preached conscription and 
the Northern cause. Following the 
ordination of so manful a patriot 
priest, there came of necessity his 
appointment as chaplain of the

Conspicuous during these days were 
his personal bravery and his. flaming 
love for the. great cause. A hundred 
fabulous tales of the comp fires ro- 

1 hoarse liis devds of arms, but it is 
a credited truth of history that at 
the pressing moment of Juka he gave 
yeoman’s help where it was sorely 
needed, in rushing ammunition to 
the front. And when the assault wa
vered at Corinth, and, a part of the 
line yielding, a squad took to their 
heels, he dashed after them to stop 
the rout, and drove the men back to 
the lighting line with the loud-shout
ed threat that he would have every 
one of them shot for desertion

Fever was near the end of hint be
fore he had done a year of this ar
duous set vice. He was left behind 
for dead, but after a slow recovery 
returned to St. Paul, and, still weak 
ar.d unfit for duty, took up the rou
tine of the Cathedral pastoratci 
Brawny health, however, come in 
time, and Father Ireland was to find 
a vast work to engage him.

Mr. Carr thon relates how Father 
Ireland became a great temperance 
advocate aijd initiated great reforms 
in St. Paul. After that he interest
ed himself in the schools and1 per
formed a herculean work for Catho
lics of the great American n'orth- 
west. Then the writer proceeds:

• . . Ho is practical as Manning 
was practical. He knows modem 
business methods as a master work
man knows a trade. His great ser
mons are delivered not merely to 
his congregation in St. Paul, but of 
set purpose to tho press, and by 
the press he shrewdly has taken the 
whole Nation for his parish. He is 
liberal, and speaks on all platforms. 
He is the friend of all churches and 
helps ini all charities. He is a stout
hearted optimist, but rarely is op
timism held in rein by such acute 
common sense, such level judgments, 
undeceived, o-f men and human mo
tives. For him mistiness is never 
the mother of wisdom. His clear 
thought is as remarkable as his clear 
sight. His vision is the vision of 
facts, and he has no illusions. 
“Away with theories ar.d dreams ! ” 
—his cry—is the type of his prac
tical mottoes. He is identified al
ways with the world's great move
ments of progress—the uplift of the 
negro, peace and arbitration, as of 
temperance and education; yet no 
advocate of any of these things has 
had more astute knowledge of what 
is actually attainable. And so he 
undertakes few losing battles.

A CHURCHMAN POLITICIAN.

He is our first churchman to be
come a politician, but he remains a 
politician without political influence. 
His strict academic choice of Re
publicanism was confirmed for the 
characteristic reason that he saw the 
majority of Irishmen in this coun
try becoming Democrats, and ho 
thought it intolerable that either 
Irish-born or Catholics should be 
largely classed with any party. In 
the end he grew to be a sturdy en
ough partisan to insist often on his 
citizen’s right of public speech. He 
took the stump for McKinley; and 
loud were the Democratic protests in 
that summer of ’96, when he met 
the Bryan attack on the Supreme 
Court with a furious—"This is seces
sion! The secession of ’61!”
"... Power and dignity clothe 

the stalwart form of the preacher. 
His large, strong face, framed by 
hair of silver steel, stamps itself on 
the memory—the great, boldly carv
ed, eagle-like nose, the broad and 
heavy chin, the wide eyes that in 
their low flame of azure gray are 
seen the length of the cathedral 
aisle. Word by word he reads and 
weighs the text. He exj>ounds his 
argument in professorial way, with 
a pointed explanatory finger. The 
gestures are restrained and angular. . 
There is crisp statement. lucid 
thought : there is form of logic sa
voring of the schools, much striking 
realism, some poetry. For the fame 
of the man you listen curiously, un
til. you know not how, your heart is 
suddenly captive by an overwhelm
ing force, human and moral, ns you 
hear preached the olden Gospel of 
Galilee in that voice, the most ex
traordinary among orators. It is 
narrow and hoarse, and echoes from 
the mouth It falls to a broken 
whisper : it rolls in a heavy bass. 
There is an explosive rasp and drawl 
to it, A stress, a staccato throb, n 
plangk-nt fJbwVln n moment of grent. 
earnestness- words tear themselves 
from his lips.:
"\ nation of nmlerinlistn is a no

tion of corpses."

important—we know no more im
portant — work under conditions 
which are galling and depressing. To 
begin with, he is under-paid. He has 
no proper equipment at his disposal. 
Oftentimes he has to work in m, 
school which is so inadequate and 
90 insanitary and unsightly that it 
is little better them a breeding-bed 
for disease. He has to sacrifice 
money out of his oxvn salary for 
things which he should be no more 
liable than the man in the moon. He 
has to work under a system wfcich 
he knows is wrong and- which he 
foels pinching .him at every turn. 
He has no feeling of comradeship 
with those in authority in the sys
tem except the managers. Inspeo- 
tors have him at the mercy of their 
individual whims. They can make 
him the victim of a star-chamber. 
He lms no right of appeal. As a ci
tizen he is supposed to be rton-vxie- 
tont, for he is allowed no civic free
dom. When he has rendered, under 
these conditions, the services of a 
long life of endeavor he is rewarded 
by a pension smaller than that of a 
policeman—a matter which has even# 
moved the Irish Times this week to 
call it "a scandal.”

These Pills Cure Rheumatism.—To 
the many who suffer from rheuma
tism. a, trial of Pnrmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills is recommended. They have 
pronounced action upon the liver and 
kidneys and by regulating the action 
of these organs not as an alternative 
in preventing tho admixture of uric 
ncid and blood that causes this pain
ful disorder. They must bo taken 
According t.o directions and used 
stnodil.i^ and they will speedily give 
evidence of their beneficial effects.

THE RING OF TRUTH.

An open, api>ealing palm is raised, 
and ever to be remembered is this 
thunderous ring of truth :

"What material progress has not 
been able to provide is a power to 
control human passion. Rather 
science has quickened its \Ubrations; 
material progress has fed fuel to its 
eruptions. The lesson above all oth
ers, surging forth from the progress 
and growth of humanity in the 
twentieth century Is .that religion 
remains the supreme need of humani
ty, that to-day, more then ever be
fore, our snlvnti<>a is to widen out. 
the skies, so that irten may see and 
know the Almighty God, so that all 
may love his goodness and fear his 
justice.”

"What he wills nnd commands—it. 
is faith in the truth divine revealed 
by Jesus, love unbounded in return 
for love divine, cleanliness of soul, 
righteousness of heart, patience in 
suffering, moderation in prosperity, 
pity for the unfortunate, generous 
love to the needy,* charity towards 
all, justice towards all.”

Such a man is John Trelnnd. Arch- 
bifshop of St. Paul. Tho heartening 
sum of the story was once given in 
two words by Leo XIII. As he saw 
him approach in the great audience 
chamber, he whispered to an attend
ing Cardinal :

Eero 1'avvenire! ” ( Behold the fu
ture ! )

The wisest of the Popes of our 
time did not in this pay a vain tri
bute to a pattern of achieved cha
racter, to the candid honesty nnd 
good will of a. life multitudinously 
fruitful in works. It was far more 
than that. lie thus hailed as the 
hope of his Church an aggressive 
American, modern in ability and 
knowledge, n. Christian of loading 
and unshakable faith—the complete 
type *>f man to' captain for to-day 
the armies of Christ. And only such 
a man can meet the pri<k‘ of the age.

Many in Orders.

56,000 Catholic Women Form Member
ship of Unided States Organizations.

The Irish Teacher.

Under the National Board He Has 
an Impossible Task.

the
ones,

the

Eye Strain
Headaches

Manitoba lady tells how head
aches disappear with the use 
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
Food.

Women who use their eyes much for 
reading or fine needlework are sure 
to find eye-strain and nervous, sick 
headaches among the first symptoms 
when the nervous system gets run

As a positive cure for headaches, 
not merely relief but cure, Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food stands without 
a rival because it gets at the cause 
of the trouble and builds up the 
nervous system to health and 
strength.

Mrs. Geo. Fuller, Lakeland, Man., 
writes: —"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
cured me of Nervous headache, from 
which I was a great sufferer, and I 
am no longer troubled with twitch
ing» of the Nerves in the arms and 
legs.”

The portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every box; 60 
cents at all dealers, or Ekhmmson, 
Bates So Co,, Toronto.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

The affairs of the National Toach- 
i of Ireland an* the affairs of the 

I nation, says the Leinster I vender, and 
| continues : When we rend the pro- 
i owtfings of I he annual congress of 
I the Teachers wv are brought into di- 
! root contact with facts nnd condi- 
IIions which are not exclusively of 
I interest to National Teachers, but of 
| concern to the community at large. 
The only education which thousands 
upon thousands of Irish children got 
is that of the National School. The 
National School system, as every
body knows, is not perfect. It was 
instituted mainly to perform an im
possible and inhuman operation, 
namely, to convince the frightened 
little Irish pupil that he, or she. 
"was a happy English child” nnd 
to sing tho praises of "the goodness 
and the grace” that left him, or her, 
in that wonderful condition*. The 
National School system has broken 
down in its English mission. Nature 
could not be outraged. The Irish 
born pupil could no nfore feel "a 
happy English child” than he could 
feel a happy Baehl-Bozauk. The m’an 
who endeavored to turn the National 
Sdhool of Ireland into an institution 
for rearing up a neuce of "happy Eng
lish children,” whom God expressly* 
created Irish, might as well have ex
pected to succeed if he had issued an 
edict that the backbones of all Irish 
babes were to be cuj out. But from 
that famous day down to this the 
whole system of National Education 
has been twisted and warped. It is 
only natural to expect that the tea
chers who work under that system 
are Ill at ease and discontented, and 
that this discontent finds expression 
at their annual Congress. The Na
tional Teacher of the present day 
has to perform arduous and most

There are 56,000 devoted Catholic 
women in the United IS tales engage 
ed in that work which' finds expres
sion in the labors of such organiza
tions as the Sisters of Charity, Sis
ters of Mercy, and Little Sisters of 
the Poor. They have over 600 colle
ges and academics for women, 700 
institutions of charity, and 8,000 
parochial schools ; they have 1,000, 
000 orphans, patients, strays, waiifs 
and aged people to care for, 70,000 
girls In their colleges and academies, 
and 800,000 children in their paro
chial schools.

Some idea of the immense value of 
the proiwrty owned by the 118 or
ders of sisterhood in America may be 
gleaned from the fact that the pro
perty of the Sisters of Charity of 
St. Vincent dc Paul alone has Ix-en 
e-stimated to be worth over 860,000, 
000. They have thirty-seven hospi
tals, twenty-eight orphan asylums, 
fourteen infant asylums, and some 
twV-nty other large institutions, be
sides Lhirty-Lhi'oc parochial schools. 
1'his order is sometimes known ns the 
White Cornette Sisters, because- of 
the large and immaculately white 
head covering they wear In public. 
They arc*1 but a branch of a world
wide order, and contribute to tho 
support of th'e mother house in 
France.

The Ursulinc Nuns, the Gray Nuns 
of Canada and tho Sisters of Notre 
Dame dc Namur are among the other 
leading orders of sisterhood. It was 
to the latter order that was intrust
ed the task of founding Trinity Col
lege for Women at Washington—the 
first church institution for the high
er education of women. The Little 
Sisters of tho Assumption, a New 
York order, has a beautiful work. 
They go out into the homes of the 
poverty stricken and nurse, take care 
of children, and cook, taking no feb 
therefor—not even accepting their 
own food. It is their motto that 
the poorer the people the surer tho 
claim on their charity. The Bon Se
cours are an order of sisters who 
nurse in the families of the well to 
In, accepting pay, which goes to the 

order, nnd not to the individual sis
ter. —Frederic J. Haskins, in New 
York Commercial.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Ooughe and Oolde do not call for 
» minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
serious affections of the throat, the lunge 
end the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs And colds.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
Admonition to All persons affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, as failure to take hold at onoe will 
cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of “ Consump
tion.’*
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Ie 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption 
but for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines ell the 
lung heeling virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other ebeorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognised worth, 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. Bo greet has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it ie only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. , 
Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 
bet “Dr. Woods.' Put ep in a yellow 
wrapper i three pips trees the trade mark*



DIOCESAN NEWS.
St.

THE LOCAL CALENDAR: —
Set. May, 8.—Apparition of 

Michael.
-Sun. 9—Fourth Sunday after

Ekuster, St. Gregory. 
•Mian. 10.—St- Antonin.

11. —St. Francis of Jemur.
12. -—St. Neri and hie oon> 

penione, Martyre.
18.—St. Athanasius.
14.—St. Boniface.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION .-Se, 
turday, St. Eueebe: Monday, St. Isi
dore ; Wednesday, St. Lambert. Fri
day, St. Cbarlee; Sunday, May 16, 
Montreal College.

FORMAL OPENING.—It is an
nounced that the formal opening of 
the Catholic Sailors' Club will take 
place in the Club premises, St. 
Peter street, on the afternoon of 
Saturday, May 16.

I ’RST SOD TURN 50.—hi Mon
day lafrt work was commenced upon 

-St: Michael's new presbytery. This 
is. *bo be pursued rapidly, so that the 
QRferv. Pastor may be able to take 
possession by the end of August.

THE MONTH OF MAY.—The devo
tions of the month which are taking 
place in the various churches of the 
archdiocese, have been faithfully at
tended by large congregations, which 
is quite fitting in the metropolitan 
cfty of Ville Marie.

9te. Ante de Beaupré. He elucidat
ed in a very able manner the various 
motive» for our devotion to the Most 
Blessed' Virgin. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given by 
the Rev. Pastor. During the pro
cession and Benediction Prof. McCaf
frey’s choir was beard to good effect. 
Throughout the entire month of May 
the splendid ladies' choir, under the 
efficient leadership of Mies M. Ma
honey, will charm the church-gofers 
with their fine singing, during the 7 
o'clock Maes. The evening devo
tions will consist of the Rosary, a 
short senrton and benediction. The 
instructions this week will be de
livered by Rev. Father Walsh.

Correspondence.
AN INDEPENDENT VIEW.

To the Editor, True Witneee:
Ours is evidently the classic ego of 

exaggeration. Every talker and 
rhymeter considers some eupposod 
idol of hie—one for the neoeeeary pas
sing hour—the master of his century, 
end preaches or prates of him as 
such from the rooftop.

Much has been said and written 
about the poetry of the late Dr.

REV. MARTIN CALLAGHAN HO
NORED.—An invitation has been ex
tended to the Rev. Martin Callaghan,
S.S., to address the Missionary Con- I for its pen-pictures of national life.

Drummond: and it were only Just, 
think, that people who cannot claim 
to be students or professors at the 
ecstatic school, should be given

I hearing or a reading, ns freely 
those with whom they differ.

Given Dr. Drummond's qualities of 
mind and heart, no man will seribus- 
ly question his noble character or be- 

1 little his aims, ideals, and purposes; 
while, given bis poetry just as it is, 
not eVeryone is willing to say that 

! Ireland has not had a sweeter sing
er or French Canada a truer artist

CR.V 'BUNIt sesRAI LWAV
S Y '_>T F V

CHEAP WEEK END TRIPS
or Sunday by any 

Monday by any

GOING—Saturday

RETURNING until 
train, as follows :

Abenakis Springs.............................. $3.00
Aultsville.......................................  26s
Beloeil.............................. ........................
Bluff Point (Cliff Hu- >, N.Y..... 2.80
Brockville...... .......................... •. 3-9°
Burlington, Vermont...........  3 °5
Cardinal... ...................................... 3.25
Corn.?,;::............................................ 2.15
Ctttowaitjd......................................... 220
Farran’s Ft........................................ 2.55
Highgate Springs, Vt...................... 1.85
Iroquois.............................................. 3-10
Maitland............................................  3-75
Massena Springs............................... 2.65
Moulinelte......................................... 2.30
Mille Roches..................................... 2.30
Morrisburg........................................  2.90
Otterburn Park, including one

admission to Park.............................. 90
Ottawa................................................ *3-45
Plattsburg, N.Y................................. 2.65
Prescott.................................................. 3-50

CANADIAN t

PACIFIC

Summer Train Service
Tiviiia will commence running, Mon
da V. Ma y yd, 1909, and will run daily 
except SÙmîiy only, except where 
Otlier\w>-i indicated.

THE S. CARSLEY Co^limited

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St.. ’ 184 to 194 St. James St

.Mill

From riaoe Vigor Station

.80

Quebec
Rouse’s Point.......................................
Sherbrooke...........................................
Ste. Anne de Bellevue (all rail).

Do. (going rail, returning by
boat)....................................

St. Hyacinthe....................................... 1.30
St.Johns............................................... 1.00
Vaudreuil...................................................... 80
Wales.....................  2.45

ALSO MANY OTHER POINTS. 
*Good returning until Monday morn

ing trains only.
CITY TICKET OFFICE*.

ISO Nt Janie» Kirill, Telejilione >I»!u 
460 «fc 461 or Honaveiature Stnllon

BORDEAUX — 8.S0 axn,. *8.46 aon., 
A*l#.00 ua., Alt.40 am.. Klt.M 
P-m., OU.U p.m 013.00 pan., Db8J20 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 00 p.m., 5.50
P.m., 5.30 p.m., »<.SO p.m., E810.00 
P A|ll. 15 p.n .. 4*11.30 p.m. 

PARK LAVAL — 8.30 t. m. *3.45 am., 
A89.00 a.ra., Ag9.4- am., K12.30 
p.m., Cil.46 p.m., <Jl*.00 p.m., 4.39 
p.m., al.OO p.m., 6.20 p.m., a6.30 
P-”1-. B810.00 p.m., A*Tl 30 p.m.

?n°8E — 8 10 am ” ’I-4- a m - 
A.59.40 I.ra, K12.10 p.m.. .311.46 

012.00 p.m., 4.80 p.m., Rg.ut 
p.m., .»« 16 p.m., 6.86 p.m.. .1.; SO 

BnsFùJJ1.0 00 p m • Ailr.ü nm.

n m Î ,S-m” 01146 p.m„ C11.60 
P.m., 4.30 p.m., a8.00 p.m., 5.30 
n.m a6.30 p.m., EjllO.OO p.m.

THERESE — 8.30 a.m., *8 45 
-- ’ am- K12 30 p.m., CI1.45

01.00 P-m., 4.00 p.m., 4.30 
a8.00 p.m., F5.15 p.m., 5.30 
~".30 p.m., E510.00 p.m.,

STE.

gress to be held at the Catholic Uni- 
veflrity of Washington early in June.

' Father Callaghan has numberless 
friends in the United States who will 
be pleased to learn of his acceptance.

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP RACT- 
OOT was received io private audience 
by the Holy Father, to whom he 
presented $10,009, the Peter’s pence 
offering from the diocese of Mont-

ST. MICHAEL'S JUVENILES.— 
This organization of young folks in 
St. Michael's parish is increasing ro- 
pfidly, both in membership and en
thusiasm. While its object is main
ly religious, yet a spirit of sociabi
lity is being fostered within its rnn<s 
whi'-h must broaden and stren^'JiCM 
rhe bonds of unity so necessary for 
the wlFbeing of a par;sa

NEW ORGANIST AT ST. THOMAS 
AQUINAS.—On Sunday last Miss 
Lynch assumed for the first time 
her duty as organist at St. Thomas 
Aquinas. Miss Lynch’s well known 
ability makes it a foregone conclu
sion that a very high standard will 
be reached by the choir of the young
est parish in the city.

First of all, thfe author of "The 
Habitant’’ cannot strictly be called a 

i poet; he himself would have been the 
I first to concede this. Then, as 
; versifier, it is herd to rank him with 
nnv singers of note, notwithstanding 

I outbursts of heartfelt, tear-begotten 
; enthusiasm to the contrary, and in 
! spite of all Grub-Street. That he 
wrote very acceptable verse, that his 
stanzas contain real sentiment, and 
none of the sentimentality of those 
who draw a giant-sized picture of 

: him, every mian should readily grant.
But more especially has his render

ing of Fronch-Emglisti poetic effu- 
| sions been praised: whereas, to bo 
frank and truthful, the critic, •

: he only a little conversant with 
French idioms and locutions, must 
necessarily admit", even if tombfully. 
that Dr. Drummond strains his 

: strings, and pieces expressions on 
the unskilled Frenchman’s lips and 
pen which arc altogether far-fetched 

, and unreal. My short Tetter is 
sweeping; yet it contains all theele- 

! ments of a good debate, T think.
PADRAIG.

CANADIAN
Pacific

HonneW Excursions
—TO—

Manüolie. Saskatchewan and Alberta
Round trip Colonist Class Tickets will 

be sold fro’fti Montreal to
Brastlon, Man...$33.55 Lethbridge, Alta....$39/0
Calgary, Alta ... 40.5° Maeleod, Alta........  40.ee>
Deloraine, Man. 33.50 Medicine Hat, Alta 38.(0 
Hdinoston, Alta. 42.50 Moosomin, Snsk... 34.20
Estevan, Sask... 35x0 Regina, Sask........ 35.7;
Lacomhe, Alta... 41.50 Winnipeg, Man.... 32.00

And many other points at correspondingly 
low rates.

Good to go May 4th and i8th, June 1st 
15th and 29th, 1909. Tickets good, to 
return within 60 days.

TOURIST CARS leave Montreal daily, Sun
days included, at 10.30 p. 111. for Winnipeg, Cal
gary, Vancouver and Seattle. Price ol 
berth Winnipeg, $4 ; Calgary, 6 50; Vancouver 
and Seattle, $9.00.
Ill HIM' Ol- - I VK : U« Si. .1 Slr*>et

Next Post. Office

CONFIRMATION IN CITY PAR
ISHES.—The very busiest, season of 
the Archdiocese is at band. Almost 
daily Has Grade is holding Confir
mation services. The following, has 
been the order of bis visitation in 
the English-speaking parishes: Sa
turday, May 1, St. Agnes, sixty 
communicants; Monday, May 3, St. 
Aloysius, fifty-one communicants: 
Tuesday, May 4, St. Michael’s, fifty
communicants;
Patrick’s, 125 parish children; 30 
orphans from St. Patrick’s Orphan 
Asylum, Outremont; 10 adults, con
verts to the Faith.

When Holloway's Corn Cure is ap
plied to a corn or wart it kills the 

, roots and the callosity comfes out 
'without injury to the flesh.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

dOSaVEN • URt UNION O^P.'

OtilTvA UV

FUNERAL OF P. F. COLLIER. 
Three thousand persons, of whom 

800 were employees, attended the 
fur.eraJ services of Peter Fenelon Col
lier, publisher of “Collier’s," in St. 
Patrick's Cathedral, New York. The 

Thursday, May 6, St. employees acted as a guard of honor 
' as the coffin was carried into the 

church, oind they afterward entered 
the church and were seated on the 
right and left aisles of the cathedral 
during the service. Many present in 
the cathedral were from the East 
Side and the poorer districts of the 
city, who had been helped by Mr. 
Collier for many years.

After the funeral services the body 
• was taken to Eatontown, N.J., and 
buried on the highest hill on his 

'farm at Wickatunk.
Dunsandle, the horse Mr. Collier 

rode only a few minutes before his 
death, was at the grave side with a 
pack of hounds from the Eatontown 
kennels. Three huntsmen also at
tended the services.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT. 
—The first concert of the season-was 
given last night, and an exceptional
ly large audience was present. The 
entertainment was in the hands of 
the members of the St. Ann's Fife 
and Drum Band, and their selections, 
together with the several other items 
of a well-arranged programme, made 
up a very enjoyable evening. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. H. Hy
land. Mention is due to Misses Ma
loney, Mott, Lavallée, Broderick and 
McKeown; Messrs. Forarv, Walton, 
McMullin, Walters, Smith, O’Brien, 
Norris, Holland, Masters Latimore 
and Lavallée and the pupils of Mount 
St. Louis, in their special exercises, 
in physical culture under Prof . Charl
ton. The band was under thfe di
rection of Prof. Smith and Prof. 
J. I. McCaffrey acted as accompan
ist. Next week’s concert will be 
given by the Sailors' comma ttefe.

OPENING OF MONTH OF MAY.— 
Last Sunday night St. Ann's Church 
was thronged with devout clients

DR. JAMES McMAHON.

Dr. James McMahon died suddenly 
in Toronto. He was born at Dun- 
das, Ont., July 1, 1830, a son of 
the late Hugh McMahon, who came 
to Canada from County Cavan in 
1819, and was one of the first licens
ed land surveyors for the Province of 
Upper Canada. Dr. McMahon studi
ed- medicine at the medical school 
of the late Dr. Rolph, Toronto, and 
was a licfentiate of the Medical Board

of Mary, anxious to manifest fchfeir of Upper Canada and M.D. of Vic-
filial devotion to their august Mo
ther. The opening of the May de
votions assumed a spectacular pheno
menon for a very imposing ceremony 
of the evening was the procession of 
the numerous children, who, last

toria. College at Coburg 
In religion Dr. McMahon was a 

Catholic. He was very highly re
spected and much liked, both in busi
ness and public relation-s and in his 
private life. He successfully con-

Thursday, approached the Holy Table tested North Wentworth for the On-
for the first time. The magnificent 
statue of our Lady enthroned above 
the high altar amid elaborate deco
rations of electric candelabra and 
bright colored flowers, appeared to 
smile down on those innocent chil
dren assembled to do homage.

The sermon for the occasion was 
preached by Rev. Edward Walsh, C. 
SS.R., professor in the Juvenate at

tnrio Legislature five times, 
with a good majority and sometimes 
with a very large majority and was 
never defeated, being elected In Oc
tober, 1875, June 1879, February, 
1863, November 1886 and May 1890. 
always as the candidate of tik* libe
ral party, and represented North 
Wentworth at Toronto for nearly 
19 yfears, when he was succeeded by

TRAIN SERVICE
7.3 d St. Hyacinthe, Drunmiond- 

ville, Levis. Quebec and Riv 
A-IVI l du Loup.

Except Sunday.

Maritime Express
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
aud Campbellton, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this train goes 

as far as St. Fiavie only.

I St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 4.00 Drummondville, St. Leo- 
p*M. I nard and Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

Saturday Only.
12 I St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 

» - ville. Levis, Quebec, Riviere
INOOn J de j-joup and St. Fiavie.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
I30 St. Jamee street, \ Tel. Main 615-

G SO. S SpRUBBE,

City PÏÎM at 'J ht. Agent 
A. H. PRICE, Aesiitant tien.Pa»>- Agont.

Mr. Flatt. He was not always a 
blind supporter of the Liberal Gov
ernment either, but occasioniirp- 
showed à disposition to be somewhat 
independent and to criticise. His first 
wife was Miss Julia Maria Ball, of 
Niagara on the Lake, and she died 
about 1893 in Dundas. Some years 
after he married Miss Martha McKee 
of Brantford, who survives him. He 
was an elder brother of Mr. Justice 
McMahon, and of the late Judge Mc
Mahon of Simcoe, also a brother of 
Mrs. Margaret Brennan, noxv of

p.m.,
P.m., t 
4811.15 p.m.

5T. JEROME — *8.45 a.m„ Cil.46 
P.m., 4.00 p.m., F5.15 p.m., a6.80 
P.m.. E310.00 p.m.

S-lAWBRIDpE, STE. ADELE, ST.
a£?-2,^ret’ VAL morin, ste
A=aJhe _ ES8.30 a.m., «8.45 am.. 
AS9.30 n.m.. CI1.15 P.m., (Dil 86
E-.ro-..,from Windsor Street Station)

‘ -» m.. 4.00 p.m., GJ4.60 p.m',Cil .45 
F5.15 p.m

STblantSVao4Y?X’ mont TREM. 
SLANT, LABELLE, NOMINING 4
'."ST**4 station,—rs.45 a.m , 
A59.30 a.m.. oil.16 p.m.. (Dll 26
4 oo" pfrmm Wlndsor street Station), 

ST. EU STAC HE—8.30 a.m., A59.40 
n m ’ P-m-. 4.30 p.m., F6.15

It' 58 4R a m - 4.30 p.m.
cal!™ptLASTJqVe' laèhute, 
♦ ione and mtermediate Sta
tions—8.30 a.m.. A §9.40 a.m., C12.00 
pm’ a8'00 p,m" 5,30 pm> Ajll.15 

STa:.oV'NCENT DE PAUL-8.20 a.m„
Knn °n a mr SSh3C p m - Db2.20 p.m., 
= J?;™;. 5.50 p.m., *11.30 p.m

TERRLBONNE, L’EPIPHANIE—8 20 
a.m., *9.00 a.m., A*1.30
Db2.26 p.m., 5.00 p.m., 5.50 
*11.30 p.m.

JOLIETTE — 8.20 a.m., *9.00 
Db2.20 p.m., 5.00 p.m.

^T. GABRIEL—A*9.00 
p.m., 5.00 p.m.

C5?0*^m R ~ 9;0° a m" A,1-3° 

^yjSViLLE, THREE RIVERS
9.00 a.m., AM.80 p.m., 5.50

*11.30 p.m.
PATISCAN, PORTNEUF—<
4*1.30 p.m., *11.30 p.m 
QUEBEC — 9.00 a.m., A*1.30

*i1 30 n.m.
N?zTE—Jra,> now leaving Place 

Viger Station at 2 p.m., commencing 
May 2nd will leave at 1.30 p.m.

- arlur Car will run on Friday after
noon Special to Ste. Agathe, leaving 
Place Viger at 4.50 p.m. Returning 
Sunday night.

a.m„ D12.I0

• 00 a.m.,

From Windsor St. Station
WESTMOUNT-7.65 a.m., S.25 am

•in5,na'm" 5885 am- -9 • 00 am’ 
«10.10 a.m 512.01 p.m., „.M p,m"
nm 4’30 ,,m " a6-15 p.m.. 6.15
•io 'oo7 n.^m.',o'.3,o5 ?'m"

MONTREAL JUNCTION—7 55 =m
8-25 a.m.. 8.45 a.m., §8.55 a.m. S
nm" eiV0 amVoA912 P1 P-m.: 1130 p.m., 4.15 p.m.. 4.30 p.m., n5.15 
b.ia p.m.. m7.25 p.m. 4e;
*10.00 p.m., *10.30 p.m.

LINKS—§8.55 am §12 01 nm 
11.30 p.m., 4.15 p.m. «5 15 n m Pm' 

DORVAL. LAKESIDE—8.45 anT §8 55 
a m 512.01 pm.. ,1.30 p.m., 4J5 tm 
a5.15 p.m.. 6.15 p.m ’

v A LOIS, CEDAR PARK, POINTEnmA ffry55 - 512.01 p.m , 11T30 
p.m., 4.1,1 p.m., a 5.15 pm 6 15 nm 

PEACONSFIELD-S.35 a.m., 8 45 am' 
§8.5o a.m.. §12.01 p.m., 11.30, p.m., 415 
p.m.. a5.15 p.m.. 6.15 p.m 

BEAUREPAIRE, BAIE D’URFE—:s 66 
a.m 812.01 P-m.. 11.30 p.m.. 4.15 p.m., 
a:i,15 p.m.. 6.15 p.m.

STE. A^jNE S.55 a.m.. 8.45 a.m., §8.55 
a.m., §12.01 p.m., 11.30 p.m., 4.00

: STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 O' CLOCK.

Tremendous oufrisn or 
Fine Japanese _ f

8.000 Yards of Regular 
20c Quality, for ... .

Z-^OOL, CLEAN JAPANESE MATTINGS-ideal floor covering 
V-y for the summer months—not only best for comfort, but best for 
health—to sell at 25% less than regular. The lot comes as a result of 
the maker’s inability to judge the season’s demand more closely 

■ "tel ali orders were filled and all reservations made, these 200 rolls 
remanie : and rather than allow them to deteriorate, he wisely took 
our offer for the lot. To-morrow the sale starts—8,000 yards of fi„e 
Japanese Matting, in stripes and fancy patterns—blues, ^ ptm
greens and reds, at, per yard. . 1...................................

Or $5.50 per roll of 49 yards.

BARGAINS IN HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPT.
WHITE SWISS CURTAIN MUSLIN, r3o inches wide with frill 

Keg. .2 i-2c, for..............................................................g l_2c

WHITE AND CREAM MADRAS, good patterns, Reg. tScfor 13q 
300 OAK, CHERRY AND MAHOGANY POLE SETS, 5 feet l0Ilg 

wood or brass fittings. Regular 39c complete, for.. . .. 29c

A First-Ciass Refrigerator $5.29
To-morrow we will place on sale a small shipment of the célébrité,!
DESIDERA1UM’ REFRIGERATORS, in a size that is extremely 

popular with small families of three or four. Of course, you know 
these "Desideratum" Refrigerators offer the best value that can be 
had anywhere—that is why we sell such immense quantities, and can 
get the price down so low. These for to-morrow are kiln-dried hard
wood with galvanized iron linings, removable shelf, frg 
easy-to-clean flues, etc. Extra special ...................

- S. CARSLXY C®LIMITED

1 p.m.,4.15 p.m., a5.15 p.m., 6.15 p.m., *10.30

VAUDREUIL—8.35 a.m., 8 45 am 
§8.55 a.m., *10.10 a.m., §12.01 pim."’ 
11.30 p.m., 4.00 >».m. 4 15 p.m., a5.16

9.50p.m, 6.15 p.m 
*10.30 p.m.

ISLE CADIE’iX, COMO, 
LAVIGNE, RIGxU . - V
а. m., 11.30 p.m., 4,0 . • r :
б. 15 p.m.

HUDSON HEIGHTS
p.m., a5.15 p.m #>

POINT FORT. E •- _v
CALEDONIA BRINGS—8.35

$3.55 a.m„ *lf .l) a.m., 4.00 p.m..

10.00 p.m.,

rt^'DSON,
ni.,% ^8.55 

^.m.,

a.m., il.-lS

With the aid surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There le no *uch word w tmU. Price, 15c e»4 JOC.

Wise mothers, who know the vir
tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator always have it at hand, be
cause it proves its value.

NEWS FROM CATHOLIC 
ENGLAND.

to

p.m., a5.16

-■3. -nencinn 
trains will I

AT THE ACADEiMY.

Kidneys Cured or 
Money Back

lyou, I

There is no risk in buying GIN PILLB.
They are sold on a positive guarantee 
that they will core all Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Rheumatism and Sciatica, Pain in the Back, etc. If, s 
taking 6 boxes, you can honestly say that Gin Pills have not cured 3 
take the empty boxes to your dealer and he will refund the moiu.,., 
That shows how certain we are that Gin Pills will cure yon. 60c. a box ; I 
6 for *2:50. Bent on receipt of price if year dealer can’t supply you 

0£PU.l,-*ATiaiAL DRUG & CHEM. CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO w

After a week of darkness the spring 
season of stock was inaugurated at 
the Academy by the Cummings Com
edian» on last. Monday with a good 
measure of success. The company 
has won the approval of the patrons 
of this theatre in the production of 
"The Mysterious Mr. Bugle."

"Lady Windermere’s Fan," the 
great eplgmmatical comedy by Oscar 
Wilde, is down for performance nfext 
week, and the company promises to 
give a satisfactory account of this 
charming play on the theme of Lon
don smart-set society, which was as 
much talked about at the time of its 
first performance at the St. James 
Theatre, London, in 1892, as is the 
ca»e at present with "An English
men's Home."

6th, additional 
be run to Rigaud leaving 

1.20 p.m., Saturday only, 1.30 p.m. 
Daily except Sunday and 11.15 p.m. 
Saturday only.

Commencing Monday, May 3rd, and up 
to and includr i June 6th, “ Soo ” 
train will stop at Rigaud and Hud
son to take o>\ passengers destined 
Montreal or beyond.

brome lake special.
Will leave Montreal at 1.15 p.m., on 

Saturdays only, for St. Johns, Farn- 
ham Knowltcn and Sherbrooke. 
First Train Saturday, May 22nd, 1909
A commencing vlay 2nd.
C “ Mfcy 8 th.

( Continued from Page 1. ) 
whole. The chalice is believed 
date from the fourteenth century and 
its antiquity and the numberless 
years it must have been in use are 
vouched for by certain marks upon 

as, for instance, where the bowl 
ÎH'^lmost worn through, just oppo
site tile cross upon the bade, by con
tinual purifications. The Catholic 
Art Company which now possesses it 
are ’isirrgj it as a model for silver 
chalice for usé to-day, which are 
most perfect and beautiful replicas, 
and a re offered at a very moderate 
price for what is really a work of 
art in addition to its historical value 
and Its use.

D June 19th.
E * J hue 20th.
F May 22nd.
O * Mtty, 31st.
H will stop av st. Vincent de Paul 

until June 20Vi Inclusive.
K Sat. only, -eth iu June 8th

incl., daily except . unday thereafter. 
§ Sunday only.
• Dally.
1 Saturday only, 
b Saturday and Sunday only, 
a Dally except Sat. and Sun.
J Friday only, 
m Dally except Saturday, 
r Mond., Wed. and Frl.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
129 St. James Street, Next Post Office.

CONSECRATION AT KINGSTON.
The reMglous retreat of eight days 

eaodtieted at the House of Provi- 
denee, Klngwton, by the Rev. Father 
Dthelheft, O.S.F.. Montreal, closed 
cm Saturday morning by a very sa

cred and impressive ceremony—the 
reception and consecration of an un
usually large number to the service 
of God. The function was perform
ed by His Grace the Archbishop, as
sisted by Rev. Fathers C. J. Duffus, 
C. J. Mea, Dean of Regfopolis Col
lege, and Joseph J. McDonald, chap
lain of the institution. One Mont
real lady, Mise C. Doyle, xVas among 
those invested with the holy habit 
of the institution.

A GÏASGOW INSTITUTION.

One of Glasgow’s finest Catholic 
institut i<i ns is that of St. Eliza
beth’s Home, which employe a staff 
of Catholic trained nurses to visit 
the sick poor in thedr own homes, 
and bring them the aesistance, skill 
and comforts which they so much 
need. The valufe of the work done 
is incalculable, for it often happens 
that these poor people have no one 
to prépara for them, should they de
sire to récrive the Blessed Sacra
ment during their illness, or in the 
event of its fatal termination. Here 
a Catholic nurse can render add be
yond that of the body end many a 
poor soul has been brought back to 
the Church and the Sacrament», who 
might have otherwise "gone out with 
the tide" which had swept them far 
away from the safe anchorage where 
rides the Barque of Peter.

pilgrim.

AlglM-CNMIlM MM CMtlMlfll
Bern.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Provisional Directors of the Anglo- 
Canadian and Continental Bank 
have opened stock subscription 
books for the subscription of the 
stock of said bank as required by 
law at the office of the undersigned, 
86 Notre Dome Street West, in the 
City of Montreal.

CASIMIR DESSAÜLLES.
Solicitor for the Provisional Di- 

rtectors.
Dated at Montreal, this 20th day 

of April, 1909.

Muscular Rheumatism Subdued.— 
When one is a sufferer from! muscu
lar Rheumatism he cannot do better 
than to have the region rubbed with 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. There is 
no oil that so speedily shows its ef
fects in subduing pain. Let the rub
bing be brisk and continue until ease 
is secured. There is more virtue in 
a bottle of it than can be fully es
timated.

"Did you ever havfe appendicitis 
said the insurance man. "Well, an
swered the skeptic. "I was operate 
on. But I never felt sure whether it 
was a case of appendicitis or a case 
of professional curisoity.”—Washing
ton Star. _

THREE SISTERS AND THREE 
FLAGS.

The verses which appeared in the 
issue of April 22 under the above 
title were written by Mrs. Margaret 
Scullion, Westfield, San Anto'nlo, 

I Texas.

Commons R. R.
Dec. 1909
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Dublin Assoc

Yet Much Unbroker

1 The fourth annual m 
J&À Industrial As«
Lv interesting readn
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I »hen we turn to the 
SSt*. Association 

for hope, encoures 
I This fourth

i^no'exception to the
Z wgn=ss’ of pracl:I2hed, and of th. 
££Ut in the work of 

w. When the 
his report states that 
Sn is now firmly est 
STt it has •• behind .t 
ÎLt will, and wishes 
Stuuity " there r 
tdon. U is a mide s’
agreeable fact. > he 
that could be offered ■ 
this claim," the repo 
-V. "is vh<‘ «rowth 
meat of trade and co. 
land since 190», as is 
tisties. The movement 
advancing- a» we11 
pres showing the mci
Sit I" I»05'
number was about W 
.bout 450 ; and this 
ber is just n few short

IT SPELLS PRO

During the year som 
ufacturing members w 
the ordinary members 
the good round figure 
ing a total of new me 
This spells progress-, b’ 
tion is still only in it 
we have no doubt wh 
a result of the good v 
completed it will yet
commanding power m 
great amount of work 
sociation is obvious 
have only to study tl 
imported goods into t 
for as these statistics 
to see what a great n 
national Waste still 
land. Mr. Hugh Walk 
ded at the meeting of 
Association, quoted s< 
statistics, and laid ei 
fact, that an enomnom 
raw material was e: 
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RESTRICTIONS ON

There is no law n 
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the restrictions are v< 
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the affairs of the r.atr 
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